
SENATE No. 791

TESTIMONY AND PROCEEDINGS OF THE APPEARANCE
BEFORE THE SENATE OF THE MEMBERS OF THE
MASSACHUSETTS DEVELOPMENT AND INDUS-
TRIAL COMMISSION ON OCTOBER 16, 1951.

The President, Richard I. Furbush. The Senate will be in
order. Prayer will be offered by the Chaplain.

The matter before the Senate is the hearing in accordance with
the order previously adopted by the Senate and printed in the Cal-
endar. The Chair announces that the rules governing the procedure
will be found in the Journal of the Senate for Tuesday, October 9,
page 1730, copies of which are placed on each senator’s desk.

The stenographers were sworn.
The President. The Clerk will read the order.
Clerk of the Senate, Irving N. Hayden. “Ordered, That the

members of the Massachusetts Development and Industrial Com-
mission, namely, Powell M. Cabot of Dover, Chairman; William F.
Bennett of Worcester, Edwin C. Johnson of Wellesley, Robert F.
Meyer of Holyoke and John J. Kearney of Boston; and John J.
DelMonte of Newton and Henry T. Broderick of Sterling, ex officiis;
and Amico J. Barone of Chicopee, the Executive Director of said
Commission, be summoned by the Sergeant-at-Arms, to appear at
the bar of the Senate at the State House on Tuesday, October
sixteenth, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, at eleven o’clock in the
forenoon and from day to day thereafter until excused by the
Senate, and to bring with them and produce certain papers and
documents relating to the report of the New York marketing firm
of Fessenden S. Blanchard made to the Massachusetts Develop-
ment and Industrial Commission, on or about August first, nineteen
hundred and fifty-one, including the report of said New York
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marketing firm, known as the Blanchard Report, or a copy thereof,
and further to answer such questions as may be asked them by the
President of the Senate.”

The President. The Chair will read the return of the Sergeant-
at-Arms with respect to the summons of Powell Cabot:

his summons was given to Powell M. Cabot at Harvard Medical Schoi
hattuck Street, Boston, at 3:25 p.m., October 10, 1951.

Arthur R. Driscoi.
I

The Chair will announce if a witness objects to any question put
to him, he shall make his objection known to the Chair, and the
Chair will rule on it. [All questions were propounded to the wit-
nesses bv the President of the Senate.l

Powell M. Cabot Sworr.
Q. (By the President.) What is your name and address? A. Powell

M. Cabot, of Dover, Massachusetts.
Q. You are the chairman of the Massachusetts Industrial and Develop-

ment Commission? A. I am, sir.
Q. How many members are there in that Commission? A. There are

seven members; five appointed and two ex officio.
Q. Will you name the members of the Commission? A. There is Mr.

Bennett, Mr. Johnson, Mr. DelMonte, Mr. Broderick, Mr. Meyer and
Mr. Kearney, besides mvself.

Q. Is John J. DelMonte, the Commissioner of Labor and Industries, a
member ex officio? A. That’s right.

Q. What is the name of the executive director? A. Amico Baron
Q. Is said commission authorized to conduct research in the industrial

nd agricultural field within the Commonwealth? A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the course of carrying out its duties, did the Commission engage

the firm of Fessenden S. Blanchard of New York, to make a report of the
industrial and other conditions? A. Yes, sir, they did.

Q. By 1950 legislation you were directed to make annual reports and
make certain investigations and were you given an appropriation of

$15,000? A.. That is correct
Q. For your steel mill investigation, your Commission paid said Blan-

hard approximately $3,000? A. Approximately $3,000, as I remember it.
Q. For the Blanchard report of the industrial conditions in the Com
onwealth, your Commission spent approximately $12,000? A. That i

orrect

Q. The Commission received six copies of the Blanchard report? A. I
■elieve it was six.
Q. Was the date of the receipt about the last of July? A. The last of

July or the first of August, I am not quite sure.
Q. Was a copy of the report given to the six members of the Commis

sion? A. Yes, they were.
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Q. Was your vote to deliver the copy of the report to Professor Teele
influenced by the fact the Senate was attempting to receive a copy?
A. No, sir.

Q. You appeared at the hearing before the Committee on October 3d?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you receive the summons to appear at that hearing? A. I
think the day previously; I am not clear in my memory on when I re-
ceived it.

Q. The Chair didn’t hear? A. The day or two before, I am not en-
tirely clear.

Q. Who keeps the records of the Commission? A. Air. Barone
Q. In whose possession are the books, records and papers of the Com-

mission? A. I suppose in Air. Barone’s technical possession. They are
in the office of the Commission.

Q. On what days did the Commission meet and discuss the Blanchard
report? A. The first meeting was September 11th; a subsequent meet-
ing I think was September 27th.

Q. At a meeting of the Commission on September 27th did Air. Del-
Alonte make a motion to deliver the report to Professor Teele and his
assistants? A. Not quite that. He made a motion that the report should
be turned over to Air. Teele for study. I don’t think the word “deliver”
was in it.

Q. Was that motion typewritten? A. It w
Q. Has the Commission that motion? A. I beg your pardon

in? A. I think Air. Barone has it,Q. Has the Commission that me
yes

Q. Was there any discussion of
discussion of it.

that motion? A. Yes, considerable

Q. When did you first learn the
report? A. I don’t remember the
I knew that a resolution was intr

nate was seeking a copy of tha
late, Mr. President. As I recall
duced by Senator Bowker. It iaator Bowker. It wa

vious Friday, or earlier in the weekcoming up, I think I knew that the \

say the 24th or 25th. As the passe
committee, I learned in the newspai

ige of that resolution did appoint the
iers. Whenever it took place, I think

the day subsequent, if my memory is correct.
Q. Has the Commission voted to ask Professor Teele to return the

correc

report? A. No, it has not.
Q. Have you asked Professor Teele to return to you your copy of the

report? A. I did not have any copy I could say was my copy. I did not
ask Professor Teele to return the copies which he had. I talked to him
I think, the day before the meeting. He said he had only one, and askec
me what he should do with the other copies if he received them, and I
asked him to return any additional copies to the offices of the Commission

Q. Have you any doubt if you asked Professor Teele to return youi
copy would he do so? A. I don’t know, frankly.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute re

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Will you ask Professor Teele to return your copy of the report

A. Will I ask him? Yes, I’d be glad to.
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Q. Have you any intent to prevent the Senate from receiving the
report? A. Not the slightest.

Q. Have you made any effort to get your copy or any copy of the
report? A. I asked Mr. Barone. I think this was the day before the
hearing before the Committee of the Senate. I asked to see if he could get
the copy back, and he reported that he I don’t know whether he was
unable to get them or whether he was unable to get in touch with Com-
missioner DelMonte.

Q. Have you called a meeting of the Commission to consider the matter
of producing a copy of the report? A. Not since the meeting of the 27th.

Q. Has any meeting of the Commission been held since October 2d?
A. No, sir.

Q. Has the production of the report as demanded by the subpoena
duces tecum been discussed by the Commission? A. No, sir, it has not.

Q. Do you know of any reason why the report should not be furnished
the Senate? A. I think that the report should be furnished to the Senate.

Q. Was the motion of Mr. DelMonte to turn over the report to Pro-
fessor Teele made after the publicity arising from the delay in making
the report public? A. I didn’t get that, Senator.

Q. Was the motion of Mr. DelMonte to turn over the report to Pro-
fessor Teele made after the publicity arising from the delay in making the
report public? A. Yes, that motion was subsequent to the publicity.

Q. Are you of the opinion that the Senate is not entitled to demand a
copy of this report? A. No, sir, I believe the Senate has a right to ask
for it.

The President. The Senate will take a one-minute reces;
[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order. The Chair will request
that the last question be stricken on the ground that a similar question
has been previously asked.

Q. Has your Commission ever made a report to the Governor and the
General Court? A. We have made the steel report which you mentioned
earlier, Mr. President, and, naturally, our annual reports, but we have
made no other report. We have not made the report required by the
Act from which you quoted for which $15,000 was appropriated.

Q. Do you remember when that report was made? A. The steel report
was made last spring I would say in March or April, probably.

Q. Do you know that the statute requiring the Commission to make
an annual report was approved July 20, 1950? A. So I have been in-
formed.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute rece

[Recess.]
The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Were you aware that on September 17th of the current year the

House of Representatives refused to suspend the rule and the Gibbons
order was not admitted? A. I read it in the newspapers, yes, sir.

Q. When did you become aware of that action? A. I wouldn’t re-
member the date, Mr. President. I assume it was the day after the House
acted.

Senator Powers. Mr. President -
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Q. Is it a fact that Professor Teele had only one copy of this report?
A. I believe he has only one. That is what he told me.

Q. Do you know that on September 12th, Senator Bowker offered an
order that the Committee on Rules obtain from the Massachusetts De-
velopment and Industrial Commission the Blanchard report? A. I didn’t
know the date, but I think such an order has been offered.

Q. Did you know that on September 26th Senator Bowker for the
Committee on Ways and Means reported that the order ought to be
adopted? A. I believe I heard of that through the newspapers also, on
the 27th.

Q. Did you know that on the 27th the order was adopted by the Senate?
A. I believe I learned that probably the next day that it was actually
adopted.

Q. Did you know that the remaining members of the Commission,
except Mr. Meyer, were ordered to appear by a subpoena duces tecum
before a Committee of the Senate? A. Yes, I knew that.

Q. Between September 12th and today, how many meetings of your
Commission have been held? A. Just the one on the 27th, I believe. I
think the other one was on the 11th.

Q. Has the Commission in any meeting discussed the matter of using
the report? A. It has not.

Q. Have you ever discussed with any member of the Commission the
matter of producing the report? A. I have discussed with some indi-
vidual members, yes.

Q. With whom did you discuss this? A. I believe with Mr. Johnson.
I don’t think I have discussed it with other members of the Commission

oh, except probably with Mr. Barone. He is not a member of the
Commission but is the Executive Director.

Q. Tell us the substance of the discussion. A. The discussion with
The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute reces:

[Recess.]
The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Did any member of the Commission say to you that he would not

produce the report? A. No, not in that language, certainly.
Q. Have you discussed the matter of the report and the producing of

the report with any officer or employee of the Commonwealth other than
the members of your Commission? A. Not that I can remember. lam
not sure whether the people I talked with casually have been necessarily
officers or employees of the Commonwealth.

Q. Do you consider the report to be the property of the Commonwealth?
A. I have no sound opinion on that, Mr. President. Yes I will change
that. In my opinion, it’s obviously the property of the Commonwealth.

Q. Do you expect ever again to see a copy of the report? A. I hope to.
Senator Keenan. Mr. President
The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.

[Reces:
The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Are you able to produce a copy of the report at this time? A. No,

lir, I am not.
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T

Q. Where are the copies, to the best of your knowledge and belief:
A. Under the jurisdiction, at least, of Commissioner DelMonte, other than
the copy that Mr. Teele has.

Q. Have any other books, papers, documents of or reports to the Com
mission suffered the fate of this report?

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute rece

[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. The Chair will rephrase the last question. Has the same thim

happened to any of the other books, papers, and documents or reports oi
the Commission? A. Not as far as I know.

Q. Did the report consist of typewritten pages plus charts and dia
grams? A. Yes, sir, it did

Q. Approximately how many written pages were there? A. Ther
were approximately 350 pages, if I remember.

Q. What would be the approximate expense of mimeographing th
manuscript? A. I am not an expert on that, but I would guc
wheres around 5750,

Q. Did you read the report? A. I did, yc
Q. What was your opinion of the report? A. I thought it was a

excellent report by and large. There were a few points that I did noi
agree with, but in general I thought it was very good

Q. To whom do the six copies of the report belong? A. To the De-Dc
velopment Commission, I would say

Q. Was there anything in the report that you thought had to be ton
down or softened up? A. No

Q. Was there anything that wa
Commonwealth? A. There were
sidered. There were other parts -

that category; and if I might expl:
inimical only in the sense that they
plans of coming into or moving out

nimical to the best interests of tl
lertain parts that might h
the majority, I thought, was no

in, the parts that you might
might affect certain industries in the
of the Commonwealth.

The President. Are there any questions that the Senators would
to ask Mr. Cabot? If so, they will please raise their hands and subm
them to the Chair. Are there any further questions?

The Senate will be in order.
The Senator from Suffolk, Senator Powers’ question: Did you pre

ously testify that you were not expert enough to know whether the stati;
cal material was correct? A. I don’t remember whether I testified
that effect, but it would be true.

The President. The Senator from Middlesex and Suffolk, Mr. Lei
What steps have you taken to get a copy of this report for the Senate <
its special committee? A. That I believe I have answered already",
asked Mr. Barone to see if he could get a copy back from Mr. DelMonte
office.

Q. The Senator from Essex, Mr. Hogan: You had the Blanchard repor
on August 10, 1951. You took it down to Maine. You brought it bad
to the Commission about September 11th. You could have given i

Senator Powers. Mr. President
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publicity then for about a month. You did not deem it advisable? A. It
never entered my mind to give it any publicity. The Commission hadn’t
considered it.

Q. The Senator from Essex, Mr. Hogan: If you returned your copy
September 11, 1951, to the Commission, then it was returned before the
Bowker order of September 12th? A. I believe I left my copy in the
office of the Commission at that meeting on September 11th.

Q. The third question from the Senator from Essex, Mr. Hogan: Have
you ever asked the New York marketing firm to make available the
Blanchard report or a copy of same since September 12th, 1951? A. No,
sir, 1 have not.

Q. You made a suggestion at a meeting of the Commission that they
adopt the Blanchard report as it was and send it in? A. I did not make
it in exactly that form. What I did do was suggest to the Commission.
It was after the meeting of September 11th. At the meeting of September
27th I suggested that there were three possible courses the Commission
could adopt. One would be to take the report as its own and send it
with a letter of transmittal to the Governor and the General Court.

The second course would be to make its own report and to append the
Blanchard report to its own report. The third course would be to make
its own report and not append the Blanchard or any other documents.

Those were the.three courses I outlined, as I saw them, as possible
Q. A fourth question from the Senator from Essex, Mr. Hogan: This

was not acceptable to a majority of the Commission. The Commission
agreed with various parts of the report. You have stated, page 7, that
the “Blanchard report is a report to the Commission by that firm that
was hired to do the job, and is not the report to the Governor and General
Court by the Commission.” You voluntarily returned your copy of the
report to the Commission. A. I can’t remember all of that question,
Mr. President. The latter part I should say yes.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.

Reces
The President. The Senate will be in order. The Chair will again

put the questions and break them down.
Q. The first question: This was not acceptable to a majority of the

Commission? A. I think I know what the Senator is asking. None of
my suggestions were adopted by the Commission.

Q. The Commission disagreed with various points of the report?
A. Yes various members with different parts.

Q. You have stated, page 7, that the “Blanchard report is a report to
the Commission by that firm that was hired to do the job, and is not a
report to the Governor and the General Court by the Commission?
A. That is quite correct.

Q. The last question; You voluntarily returned your copy of the report
to the Commission? A. I did.

Q. Question from the Senator from Essex, Mr. Phillips; Will you asl-
Mr. DelMonte here and now to return to you a copy of the report?

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.
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The President. The Senate will be in order. The Chair will repeat
the question of the Senator from Essex, Mr. Phillips. Will you ask Mr.
DelMonte here and now to return to you a copy of the report? A. Yes,
I will, if I am asked to.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.
[Recesi

The President. The Senate will be in order. Did you ask Mr. Del-
Monte? A. I did.

Q. What was his answer? A. No.
Q. Did he give any reason? A. No, sir, he did not.
Q. Do you think, as chairman of the Commission, you have a right to

receive it? A. lam not clear on that point, Mr. President.
Q. I have some questions from Mr. Taylor. The first question of the

Senator from Suffolk, Mr. Taylor, is What do you understand by the
following language: “Chapter 652 of the Acts of 1950. The Commission
shall make such further report to the Governor and to the public as in
its opinion is necessary or advisable.” A. My understanding is

The President. The Senate will be in order. Mr. Cabot
A. My understanding is just what the language states. When the

Commission deems it advisable or necessary, the Commission shall make
similar and further report if we think it is desirable and helpful.

Q. Question No. 2 by Mr. Taylor: At the time your Commission voted
to turn over the Blanchard report to the various professors did you con-
sider it advisable to make this report known to the public? A. My
personal opinion was it would be advisable, yes.

Q. Question No. 3 by Mr. Taylor: You testified before a Committee
of the Senate you were not expert enough to know whether or not some
of the statistical material was new or correct. Please state whether or
not this influenced your opinion of revealing the Blanchard report to
the public? A. It did not.

Q. Question No. 4 by Mr. Taylor: Who calls the Commission together
for the meetings? A. Ordinarily the Commission is notified by letter by
the Executive Director. The meeting of September 27th was called by
myself.

Q. The question by the Senator from Hampden, Mr. Clampit: Will you
as Chairman, in the event that a copy of the report is not produced at
this hearing, call a meeting of the Commission for the purpose of obtaining
a copy of the report and transmit the same to the Senate? A. I will be
glad to do so, but I don’t think it will result in much.

Q. Another question by Senator Clampit: Will you call a meeting of
the Commission later today? A. I had not planned to, but lam perfectly
willing to do so.

Q. A question from the Senator from Norfolk and Suffolk, Mr. Bowker.
The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. The question from Senator Bowker: Did you or do you now question

Mr. DelMonte’s right to collect reports from you and other members of
your Commission? A. Yes, Ido question his rights.

Q. A question from the Senator from Bristol, Mr. White. Is it your
understanding that the survey made by the Blanchard concern was to
help the Commission in making their report to the Governor and the
General Court? A. Yes, it was.
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Q. A question from the Senator from Berkshire, Mr. Conte: Will you
now call Professor Teele and have him bring the copy of the Blanchard
report in his possession to the Senate Chamber forthwith, if we call a
five-minute recess to give you this opportunity? A. lam perfectly willing
to call Professor Teele.

The President. The Chair will declare a recess for five minute
[Five-minute recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order. Did you call Professor
Teele?

The Witness. I reached Professor Teele’s office. He was not there,
and was expected back at four o’clock, and has a faculty meeting at four
o’clock. I explained to his secretary what was desired.

The President. The Chair will declare a recess until the hour of
2 o’clock. ,[Noon recess.]

2:00 p.m.

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Mr. Cabot, here are some questions from the Senator from Essex,

Mr. Hogan: Your opinion is that this report contains nothing that is
new, nothing that has not been said many times? A. By and large, that
is definitely my opinion, yes, Mr. President.

Q. Will the witness please repeat his answer? A. By and large, that
is definitely my opinion.

Q. What was the result of the vote by the Commission to turn the
report over to Professor Teele? How many for, how many opposed?
A. There were 6 for, and 1 opposed.

Q. This is a further question from Senator Hogan: In your opinion,
would it be better for your Industrial Board to take this Blanchard report
and such others as you have and then make a report to the Legislature
rather than putting in the Blanchard report as is? A. Yes, in my opinion,
it would be better to do as the Senator suggests.

Q. Another question from Senator Hogan: No one forced you to turn
in your copy of the report to the Commission? A. No, sir.

Q. Question from the Senator from Essex, Mr. Coddaire: Was it the
consensus of the Commission, after voting to refer the subject to Professor
Teele, that the copies of the report be kept confidential? A. I would say
it was the sense of the meeting. There was no vote on it, but it was the
sense of the meeting.

Q. Second question from Senator Coddaire: Were these reports, when
received from the Blanchard firm, in your opinion, confidential material
of the Commission? A. Yes.

Q. Question from Senator Powers: Did the survey disclose the names or
locations of the manufacturers and business men who gave the informa-
tion contained in the survey? A. No, there were no names given.

Q. Question from Senator Taylor; Didn't you testify before the Senate
Committee that “the Blanchard report brings in certain elements in the
situation in Massachusetts which are not favorable to industry, and as

AFTERNOON SESSION
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the promotional agency of the Commonwealth, it is somewhat embarrass-
ing to us as salesmen to say that we haven’t got absolutely first-class
goods?” A. 1 don’t remember that I testified to that, but that is my
opinion.

Q. Further questions from Senator Taylor: Is it your opinion that the
Commission was suppressing the Blanchard report? A. No, it was not
my opinion.

Q, At any time did your Commission vote to turn over the Blanchard
report to the Senate? A. No, sir, it did not.

Q. Further question from Senator Taylor: I refer you to your testimony
before the Senate Committee as printed on page 7 of the transcript in
which you state;
“I should point out that this Blanchard report is a report to the Commission

by that firm that was hired to do the job, and is not the report to the Governor
and General Court by the Commission.”

Do you stih agree with that statement, and is it still your opinion?
A. Yes, sir, it is.

Q. Question from Senator Conte: Will you go to Harvard College at
4 p.m., escorted by a court officer, to confer with Professor Teele about
obtaining the Blanchard report; and if you do obtain said report, bring
it back here to the Senate forthwith? A. I think that’s an unfair question,
Mr. President. I might point out that I did not personalty give that re-
port to Doctor Teele, and I think, therefore, I have no definite right to
ask him to return it.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recc
[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order
Q. Question from the Senator from Essex, Mr. Hogan: Your Commis-

sion never adopted the Blanchard report as the report of the Massachu-
setts Industrial Commission? A. No, it never did.

The President. Are there any further questions from Senators
Q. The Senator from Suffolk, Mr. Powers, asks this question; Were

you one of the six who voted to turn over the survey to Professor Teele?
A. 1 was.

The President. The Chair requests that, if there are further questions,
the Senators kindly raise their hands to signify that they have them.

Q. Question of the Senator from Hampden, Mr. Clampit: Even though
you feel that the report was a confidential report for the benefit of the
Commission, do you believe that the Senate has theright to ask for a copy
of the report, and upon such a request, does the Commission have the
right to refuse such a request? A. Being no lawyer, I can have no definite
opinion on that. As a layman, I would say that the Senate had every
right to do it.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute reces
[Recesi

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Question from Senator Conte: As Chairman, do you leel that you

are authorized to request the report from Professor leele.’ A. No, I
don’t think I am.
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Q. Question from Senator Innes: Do you think that the delivery of the
report was to be such that a member could not regain his copy on request?
A. I didn’t quite get that question, Mr. President.

The President. The Chair will repeat the question:
Q. Do you think that the delivery of the report was to be such that a

member could not regain his copy on request? A. Does that mean de-
livery to Mr. DelMonte?

Q. The Chair will answer in the affirmative. A. I don’t think that
any thought was given to that. I know I gave it no particular thought.
I assumed that the copy was going to Professor Teele for the other mem-
bers of his Committee to be appointed.

Q. Question from Senator Clampit: Upon the request by the Senate
for a copjr of the report, would you vote to require the Commission to
obtain such a copy and transmit it to the Senate? A. Would I vote to

that the way it read, Mr. President
The President. The Chair will reread the question:
Q. Upon request by the Senate for a copy of the report, would you vote

to require the Commission to obtain such a copy and transmit it to the
Senate? A. I would so vote.

Q. Question from Senator Miles: What do you mean by sajdng the
last you knew, this copy was in the hands of Mr. DelMonte to transmit
to Professor Teele? Just what do you mean by “Mr. DelMonte’s hands”?
Do you mean Mr. DelMonte or his clerk or office, or what? A. I can’t
answer that categorically, Mr. President. All I can say is that I was in-
formed that Air. DelAlonte had asked for all the copies of the report, and
I was then told that the copy which had been in my possession at one time
had been turned over to him. Whether it was given to him personally or
to one of his clerks, I have no knowledge.

Q. Question from Senator Conte: When you were asked whether you
were authorized to request the report of Professor Teele, you answered no.
What reasons do you have to base your answer in the negative? A. My
feeling is, as I think I expressed a moment ago, that, not having delivered
that report to Doctor Teele, I haven’t got the right to ask him. I didn’t
give it to him, so I don’t think I should ask it back.

Q. Is it your opinion that until Professor Teele and his associates re-
ported to your Committee, the so-called Blanchard report was not to be
published and was the property of the Commission? (Question from
Senator O’Neil.) A. That was undoubtedly, I think, the sense of the
majority of the Commission. There was no formal vote on that.

Q. Question by Senator Powers: Are you familiar with chapter 652,
Acts of 1950? A. No, lam not. I may be, but not just the number.

Q. Would you read it to the Senate? A. Chapter 652, an act provid-
ing that the Massachusetts Development and Industrial Commission
shall make certain reports;

Be it enacted, etc., as follow
Section 11D of chapter 23 of the General Laws, inserted by chapter 427 of the

acts of 1937, is hereby amended by adding at the end the following paragraph;
The commission shall make an annual report to the governor and the general

court, and such further reports to the governor and to the public as, in its opinion,
are necessary or advisable, containing its findings as to the competitive position of
Massachusetts industry in the United States and world markets. It shall include
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therein such suggestions and recommendations for executive and legislative action
as would, in its opinion, improve the competitive position of Massachusetts in-
dustry.”

I certainly am familiar with that.
Q. A question by Senator Innes: Did you understand that the vote to

turn over the report meant that you could not repossess yourself of your
report without a further vote of the Commission? A. I would like to
explain, Mr. President. I cannot say it is my report, and I never con-
sidered any one copy was mine. I can answer in a general sense of the
question by saying 1 certainly expected we will get copies of the report
back when Professor Teele is through with them.

Q. Are there any further questions to be asked of Mr. Cabot?
Q. Question by Senator Olson: Do you not feel as Chairman of the

Commission your authority supersedes that of an ex officio member or
any other member? A. I would have to answer that, I would have to
explain a little, Mr. President. The Commission is a part of the Depart-
ment of Labor and Industries. It is not one of those bodies which is in
but not subject to the control of a given department. We are a part of
the Department of Labor and Industries. Heretofore, the Commissioner
of Labor and Industries has treated the Commission as an independent
body, not as part of his department, except in certain formalities. I
don’t know what the proper answer to the question would be. Whether
Commissioner DelMonte has the right to supersede me as head of the
Department, I suspect he has.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: What right do you or a majority of the
Commission have to deprive yourselves of the right to repossess the re-
port the taxpayers paid for? A. I don’t think we did deprive ourselves
of the right to repossess it, but we have no method of enforcing the re-
possession.

Q. Question by Senator Lee: Will you state the exact wording of the
motion passed by the Commission on September 27th? A. I would be
glad to if I can get a copy from the executive director. (Asks Director
for a copy. Continues.) The motion read as follows:

“Moved that the Massachusetts Development and Industrial Commission refer
the data submitted to it by Fessenden S. Blanchard to Dean Stanley Teele of the
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration with a request that he form
a committee of five chosen from the members of the faculties of business schools
and departments of Harvard, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston
College, Boston University, and Northeastern University, to review said data
together with council of economic advisers, ‘Report on New England Economy’
and other data which they may feel relevant and that they may be requested to
furnish the Commission, and any otherrelevant data as will enable the Commission
to discharge its statutory duty of furnishing an annual report to the Governor and
the General Court as to its findings as to the competitive position of Massachusetts
industries in the United States and world markets.”

Q. A further question from Senator Hogan: To your knowledge is
Professor Teele through with the copy or copies of the report turned over
to him? A. I would assume he is probably not through because as far
as I know he has not appointed his committee and they have not made
their study.

Q. A question by Senator Bowker: Did you before appearing here re-
quest a return of your copy of the report from Mr. DelMonte when you
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understood Dr. Teele desired only one copy? A. I think I answered that
question earlier to the effect that at some point, I am not clear on the date,
I asked the Executive Director, Mr. Barone, to contact Mr. DelMonte’s
office and ask him if he would return the copy. I have not seen him since
that time. That is the last week or so, I have not made any further re-
quest of the Commissioner, except the one made this morning.

Q. A question by Senator Flanagan: When it was first brought to your
attention that the Senate wanted a copy of the report, did you do any-
thing about calling a meeting of the Commission to find out what the
Commission would do about trying to get a report for the Senate? A. In
a sense, no. I didn’t call a special meeting, because when I first knew of
the Senate order or the proposed order, a meeting of the Commission had
already been called for the 27th and that meeting was held.

Q. Question by Senator Clampit: Your Commission could force repos-
session of said report by a vote of the Commission, could it not? A. The
Commission could certainly vote for repossession, but how they could
force Mr. DelMonte to deliver copies if he was unwilling, I do not know.

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. A further question by Senator Lee: The motion of September 27th

doesn’t require the full text of the Blanchard report to be submitted to
Professor Teele, does it? A. It doesn’t specify the full text, but I cer-
tainly would understand it to mean the full text, yes.—

7 J

Q. A further question by Senator Lee: Was it just the data attached
to the report that had to be referred? A. No, to my understanding the
entire report.

The President: Are there any further questions of Mr. Cabot? If
not, the Chair —•

Q. Question from Senator White: Not having made your report to
the Governor and the General Court, what was your reaction to the re-
quest of the Senate for a copy of the Blanchard report? A. My personal
reaction was if I had a copy in my possession I would have produced it
to the Senate.

The President: If there are no further questions the Chair will ask
Mr. Cabot to step down and remain in case there are any further questions.
The Chair will declare a five-minute recess.

[Short recess.]
The President: The Senate Mil be in order
This summons was taken to 209 Cliff Road, Wellesley, Mass., and given to

Mrs. Johnson at 9:35 a.m., October 11, 1951.
Signed) Arthur R. Driscoll

Sergeant-at-Arms.

The Sergeant-at-Arms will now present Edwin C. Johnson to the bar
of the Senate to be sworn.

Edwin C. Johnson —-Sworn
The President: Mr. Johnson, you may testify standing or seated, as

you wish. If you object to any questions that are put to you, you will
make your objection known to the Chair, and the Chair will rule on it.

Q. Will you state your name and residence? A. Edwin C. Johnson,
209 Cliff Road, Wellesley Hills.
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Q. What is your business address?
H. A. Johnson Company, an old-time

The President: The Senate will be

A. I am chairman of the Board of
food concern.
in order

achusetts Development and Indus-Q. Are you a member of the Mi
rial Commission? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive a copy of the I inchard report? A. A
i copy? A. I don’t recall the exact
time late in August, I believe, when

Q. On what date did you receive
date. They were all sent to us som
they came in.

Q. Have you a copy now? A. Nc
Q. When did you last have a copy? A. A day or two before 1 received
e first subpoena to appear before the Committee.
Q. What became of your copy? A. It Avas sent for from the office of

the Industrial Commission and turned over to Mr. DelMonte, 1 Avas told.
Q. Can you give the date Avhen your copy Avas taken from you? A. Not

exactly. I remember it Avas the day of the Community Fund meeting.
I think it Avas tAvo Aveeks ago Tuesday, but that isn’t settled.

Q. Did you read the report, and make some notes with reference to it?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you those notes? A. Yes, sir
Q. Will you read them? A, These are the notes, Mr. President, that

I made in reading the book, and Avhich I gave to the Committee, the
substance of them, and this is my summary of the notes made, as I read
the report. There is nothing sensational in it. That it is a tempest in a
teapot, the attempt to suppress it. That 455 people Avere interviewed,
belonging to 384 companies. No names of either individuals or manu-
facturers Avere and the author of the report says that enabled them
to get the frank statements that they did, with the understanding that
neither their names nor their companies would be made public. It brings
out the advantages and disadvantages of Massachusetts. It speaks of
our geographical situation as being a handicap. The fact that there are
no raw materials here, and that there is a gradual drift of population
Avestward.

Under the advantages, it says that our labor is stable, dependable and
loyal; that aa'c have unequaled research facilities; that many people come
here or stay here because there is something about “belonging to Massa-
chusetts”, because of our recreational and educational facilities here. On
one page it points out the inducements that are made to go in other states
such as free location and free taxes. Its conclusion brings out the wit-
nesses and strength. There are four pages of conclusions. It mentions
our geographical situation, our labor, again the good side. The fact there
is a shortage in loAv-price wages, labor, and that there is a lower Avork
load here in Massachusetts than in other states and the Southern states.
The production of labor is less here in this State, it claims. It points out
that we have poor management. In many instances, business manage-
ment is too conservative; that our plants are antiquated; that they should
be replaced, in many instances, by more modern ones. That nepotism
exists, and business is carried on in a family, when it could be more smartly
run. It specifies business and legislative handicaps, and says that is due
partly to the business men themselves in not co-operating with the GoAr-
ernment better. It speaks of the type of business promotion that exists
generally in this state, both on the part of the State and business, and on
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all hands. That we aren’t as promotion minded as they are in some states.
Yesterday, for example, I witnessed the Prime Minister of Newfoundland,
selling Newfoundland for industry. That is not in the report.

In our strength it says our fine labor forces are our greatest strength.
It has two pages of recommendations, Nos. 14 and 15, and then several
pages giving a summary of twenty-one leading manufacturers, as to the
advantages and disadvantages to the State. It speaks of the attitude of
State government, and says the atmosphere, that is the opinion of
twenty-one men interviewed, that the atmosphere is one of hostility. It
speaks on page 29 of research and development. It gives high praise to
that. Everybody knows Massachusetts leads the country. It speaks of
taxes as an adverse factor, they are to business, and I think business as a
whole in the State pretty generally concedes that. (Page 48.) It speaks of
the unemployment compensation, and points out that many think Massa-
chusetts is in the poorest condition of any State in that respect. It speaks
of our handicap from electric power and fuel costs. Page 66 gives gen-
eral living conditions, locally, and educational facilities, and says they are
unsurpassed.

Then it takes up ten leading industries in the State, and in order gives
pages to them. It gives fifty pages to the textile industry. In one place
it tells how labor in the South excels in the textile industry, excels that
of New England and Massachusetts.

It goes into the leading industries covering metal products, machine
tools, the shoe and leather industry; goes thirty pages. The electrical
industry, the food industry, about ten pages, paper and pulp, and there
are twelve pages on rubber products, and five on miscellaneous.

On page 271, for example, it cites the furniture concern that wanted to
come here, and then offers were given to it of free land, building and taxes,
and everything like that, in another state, and it winds up with three
articles which appear in the Herald, written by Henry P. Kendall, of
Kendall Company, on our situation here in Massachusetts. That, Mr.
President, is the notes I made in reading the report.

Q. What efforts have you made to obtain your copy? A. When my
copy was sent for on that afternoon, and I had no intention of giving it
up, by the way, I immediately called the office, Mr. Barone’s office, he
was not there, and 1 was told Mr. DelMonte was collecting them. lat
once phoned Mr. Barone’s office but could not get hold of him. I tried
that afternoon and again the next morning I asked for my copy back.

Q. Have you asked Mr. DelMonte to return your copy of the report?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you had your copy, would you produce it? A. Certainly.
Q. Were you present at a meeting of the Commission when you voted

against the motion to have the report studied by the Professor? A. Was
I threatened? Is that the question? No, sir.

Q. The Chair will repeat the question. Were you present at a meeting
of the Commission A. Yes, sir, I was present.

Q. Will you state your reason for so voting? A. I voted against hold-
ing up the report any longer because I thought it was simply intended to
spar for time to suppress the report and I could see nothing to be gained
by holding it up any further.

Q. I have several more questions. First from Senator Clampit. At
the meeting of the Commission which Mr.. Cabot promised to call later
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today, will you vote affirmatively to have the Commission obtain at least
one copy of the report, and to have the Commission transmit the same
forthwith to the Senate? A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that meeting, if no other member does so, will you offer a motion
requiring the Commission to obtain at least one copy of the report, and
to transmit the same to the Senate? A. I think I can tell better when
the time comes. Will you repeat that, please, Mr. President?

Q. At that meeting, if no other member does so, will you offer a motion
requiring the Commission to obtain at least one copy of the report, and
to transmit the same to the Senate? A. I shall be glad to do so, if lam
requested to, but I have been in the minority right along.

Q. A question from Senator Taylor; I refer you to your testimony
before the Senate Committee, as printed on page 21 of the transcript, in
which you said there is nothing in the report which is sensational as re-
ported in the newspaper, and that you felt they were making a tempest
in a teapot. Do you feel the same way, regarding this hearing by the
Senate? A. I didn’t get the last part. Do I feel the same way with what?

Q. Do you feel the same way as regards this hearing by the Senate?
A. I think this is gradually becoming sensational. There is nothing sen-
sational in the report.

Q. A further question by Senator Taylor: Do you recall the first time
you read an item in a Boston newspaper concerning the Blanchard report?
A. I have read so many articles in a paper I wouldn’t attempt to say I
definitely recall the first one. I have pretty nearly read everything that
has appeared.

Q. A further question from Senator Taylor: Is it not a fact that you
gave to an agent of this newspaper information which resulted in the
printing of this item in the newspaper? A. Printing of what item, sir?

Q. The Chair will state, apparently this second question is a follow-up
of the first, which was: Do you recall the first time you read an item in a
Boston newspaper concerning the Blanchard report? Now this question
follows that, and I will repeat; Is it not a fact that you gave to an agent
of this newspaper information which resulted in the printing of this item
in the newspaper? A. That isn’t clear. I mean I can’t get that question
clearly. I have been, as all members of the Committee, I assume we were
all telephoned by the papers and I answered questions.

Q. A further question from Senator Taylor: Is it a fact that you testi-
fied before the Senate Committee as printed on page 24 of the transcript,
the following statement: “I am naturally in favor of having the report
studied by professors.” A. Yes, sir, lam in favor of having every report
of that kind, having to do with the development of Massachusetts and
New England, studied by men of the character as was suggested in that
Committee, and also by business men, and labor leaders, and also gentle-
men like yourself on the Hill.

Q. A further question by Senator Taylor: Referring to your testimony,
as appears in the testimony on page 28, the following question by Senator
Bowker:

“But should we publish all our bad faults to our competitors, do you think?
A. No. There is no need of doing that.”
Don’t you now think that such publication now would be harmful to
Massachusetts industry? A. What page was that, you said, 28?
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Q. Yes. A. It is not on page 28, Mr. President. By that I mean,
when the President of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, in urging
people, asking about the advantages of Boston, to come here, you naturally
wouldn’t tell the disadvantages. Any salesman doesn’t do that. But a
concern has to know both the good and the poor points in its organization,
and that’s what I believe we all of us should know, the problems we have
to overcome and I further believe any attempt to suppress those things
would naturally result in their getting out and being exaggerated than
they would if published frankly.

Q. A question by Senator Collins; Do you feel that a report which is
based at least in part on the opinions of unknown or unnamed individuals
is worthy of a particularly high degree of credibility? A. I think anybody
that read this report impartially would be impressed with the careful
work which was done. It is a splendid job of reporting.

Q. A question by Senator Keenan: You testified that Governor Dewey
was using every effort to attract industry to New York. Do you think
that forty-seven other states would capitalize on Massachusetts’ short-
comings? A. I don’t think that needs an answer, Mr. President.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: Do you feel Mr. DelMonte had any
right, or authority, to secure your copy of the report? A. Emphatically,
no, I do not.

Q. Question by Senator Hogan: You do not know of your own knowl-
edge that your copy of the report was turned over to Mr. DelMonte in
person? A. I do not know of my own knowledge. I was told that by
two sources, by the Commission’s office, and Mr. DelMonte’s office.

Q. A further question from Senator Hogan: What reason was given to
you by the Commissioner of Labor and Industries about not returning
the report to you? A. I don’t recall that the Commissioner you mean
Powell Cabot, the Chairman. That question isn’t quite clear.

Q. The Commissioner of Labor and Industries. The Chair will repeat
the question: What reason was given to you by the Commissioner of
Labor and Industries about not returning the report to you? A. I did
not talk with him. I merely talked with his office. I couldn’t reach him.

Q. Question by Senator O’Neil: Are you of the opinion that the report
should be private until Professor Teele and his associates report it back
to your Commission? A. No. Iso voted.

Q. A further question from Senator O’Neil: Have you read the report
of the Commission on Taxation? A. No.

Q. A further question by Senator O’Neil: Do you feel that Professor
Teele and his associates could not help your Commission with their ideas?
A. No, that was not my reason for objecting. I think Professor Teele is
very able, and the men that he would gather around him would undoubt-
edly be able, but I felt that this was an attempt to suppress and keep the
thing under cover.

Q. A question by Senator White; Do you have any idea what firms or
individuals were contacted to obtain the information contained in the
Blanchard report? A. No, sir, I have no idea.

Q. A further question by Senator White: Do you have any knowledge
how accurate the information contained in this report is? A. Only from
my business experience of years.

Q. A third question. Knowing the purpose for which your Commission
was established and not knowing the accuracy of the Blanchard report,
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in your opinion, do you feel it advisable to make this report public before
your Commission makes their report to the Governor and the General
Court? A. I don’t agree with the second clause in there. I didn’t agree
with the accuracy of the report. I do. I feel the report was very accurate,
and publication is a good thing for all of us. I think we are facing certain
facts in the State, and as that report says, as soon as all of us, business
and government and labor, get together and take steps to correct them,
wre can remedy quite a few of them.

Q. Question by Senator Powers: Are you familiar with the report of
1935 made by the Pennsylvania Manufacturers Association of the “Flight
of Capital and Industry from Massachusetts”? A. No, I said No in
the report of the Committee.

Q. Further question by Senator Powers: Do you know this report was
a Massachusetts Public Document, made in 1931, and used against
Massachusetts’ competitive position in 1935 by a competing state? A. I
had heard that, sir, but what of it? Everybody concerned has heard that.
In doing business, it has its points, poor points brought out by a com-
petitor in business, and the stand on the over-all record, and as much on
that report as I said in the testimony before the Committee, that we
attract many people to Massachusetts.

Q. Question by Senator Holmes: Do you feel the copy of your report
was obtained by trickery and against your wishes? A. It was obtained
against my wishes. I don’t like the use of the word “trickery.” It was
certainly obtained against my wishes. 1 didn’t intend to give it up, and
when that question came, I would have asked for legal advice, as to
whether I should give it up, but 1 had intended to retain it.

Q. Further question by Senator Taylor: What do you understand by
the following language in chapter 652 of the Acts of 1950: “The Com-
mission shall make such further reports to the Governor and to the public
as, in its opinion, are necessary or advisable”? A. 1 expect that we
should make reports, and I was in favor of sending this report along with
some such statement from the Committee to the effect that this was what
we had already received; and, if certain members of the Committee didn’t
agree with it, that they should say so.

Q. Further question by Senator Taylor: Don’t you feel that in view
of the Acts of 1950, chapter 652, no report should be turned over to any
one without the approval of the Commission? A. That I should find it
hard to answer.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: Have you talked with Professor Teele
in regard to his needing more than only one copy of the report? If so,
what did Professor Teele say? A. No, I have not talked with Doctor
Teele about his need of having more than one report. I think Mr. Cabot
did that. I did, however, meet Doctor Teele this morning at the Distri-
bution Conference, and he told me that he bad a copy.

Q. Question by Senator Keenan: On page 27 of the transcript of the
previous hearing, the question was asked: “Do you think Governor
Dewey, if he could get hold of this report, would utilize it to take some
industries from this Commonwealth and get them to New York?”

In your opinion, would not the publication of this report give Governor
Dewey a chance to so utilize it? A. My answer there reads this way:
“You can be sure that is being done.”
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What I meant by that is that you can be sure that in New York, where
they are trying to obtain industries, the competitive positions of all the
states are being brought into focus.

I know just as strong reasons why one should not go into business in
Greater New York City. I have urged people for certain reasons not to

ork City because of certain conditions
itages and disadvantages, and I can’t

go into business in Greater New '

there. Every place has its adva:
see where New York State or Penr
than we would do here. It would
ing a chemical concern here. We
vantage that we had; and, if we :
the other fellow. It’s poor salesn

ylvania or any one would do any more
iepend. Suppose that you were bring-
vould endeavor to show you every ad-

■e good salesmen, we wouldn’t belittle
airship to bring out the poor points of

the other man, as a rule. You got to sell your own goods.
Q. Question by Senator Mahar: When did you first have information

that this report was not in your possession? A. When I arrived home
from this Community Fund meeting, my secretary told me that some one
had come and got it about ten minutes before.

Q. Second question: Did you tell any one not to give up this report?
A, No, I should have told her not to give it up, but I thought from all that
you must have read in the papers and so forth that it was important. I
was much concerned when I discovered that it had been returned.

Q. Third question: Did you at once try to get another report, or get your
report back? A. Immediately. 1 telephoned both the Commission’s office;
and when I found that it had been taken to Air. DelMonte’s office, I phoned
his office and got his secretary on the phone, and again the next morning.

Q. Question by Senator Campbell; You said that when you asked for
the return of your report, you could not contact Mr. DelMonte. Have
you since contacted him, and what was his reply? A, No, I have not
since. I know his attitude.

Q. Question by Senator Conte; Do you feel that either branch of the
Legislature has at any time the prerogative to request any papers from
the Development and Industrial Commission? A. Yes.

Q. Question by Senator Coddaire; Do you not think that you or a
member of your Commission has no right to deliver a copy of this report
to anyone or any tribunal without a vote of the Commission? A. I don’t
blame you, Air. President. We have salesmen ourselves whose orders we
can’t read! I haven’t got all that now. Will you read it again, please?

Q. Do you not think that you or a member of your Commission has no
right to deliver a copy of this report to anyone or any tribunal without a
vote of the Commission? A. I don’t know what our legal rights are, but
I certainly had the feeling that if either the House or the Senate requested
a report, we should co-operate with them in any way. That would be my
“unlegal” opinion.

Q. Question by Senator O’Neil: Was your main thought on release of
the report concerned with unemployment compensation? A. No, my
main thought was that here was a report to bring out the good and the
poor points, and that, as they say in their report, business, labor, and
government, should get together and study it and seek to improve the
poor points.

Q. Further questions by Senator O’Neil; Was there anything in the
report about the food industry? A. Yes, about eight or ten pages about
the food industry.
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Q. Was it correct or reasonably in balance? A. Reasonably correct,
yes, sir.

Q. Further question: Do you operate a business in New York? A. In
New York, yes, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Powers: Are you familiar with chapter 652
of the Acts of 1950? A. I have it here in front of me, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: What is your opinion in reference to
the power of the Commissioner of Labor and Industries as far as the
functioning of the Industrial and Development Commission? A. I al-
ways understood that he was an ex officio member of the Committee, as
is the head of agriculture.

Q. Question by Senator Lee: When Commissioner DelMonte’s motion
to refer it to Professor Teele was discussed at the meeting on Septem-
ber 27th, was any mention made of the fact that there was an order before
the Senate which had been pending there several days by which a special
committee of the Senate would be appointed to secure a copy of the re-
port? A. As I recall the discussion at that meeting, the point was made
that there was a question as to the right of the Senate to summons or
subpoena this report.

Q. Question by Senator Flanagan: Did you make all the notes you
gave here at this hearing today at the time you read the report, or was
any part of them made after you were without the report? A. No, sir,
I made those notes as I went through the report and have not added to
them in any way.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Would the report have been helpful
to the Legislature considering a bill on employment security and taxes?
A. I certainly think it would because this report brings out that in the
opinion of business our tax situation is a difficult one here.

You may recall that a year or so ago General Woods, head of Sears,
Roebuck, pointed out to us that it cost them more to do business in Massa-
chusetts than in any other state, and I know that the other business men
feel the same, and that is brought out in this report.

This tax situation is stressed as being one of the problems, and especially
the unemployment compensation. That is borne out in a talk that Doctor
Neal of the Federal Reserve Board gave about all New England last
Friday, and he stresses Massachusetts and Rhode Island as being heavy
on taxes for business.

Q. Question by Senator Powers: Would you please read chapter 652
of 1950, which I had placed before you? A. Read it out loud?

“An Act providing that the Massachusetts development and industrial
COMMISSION SHALL MAKE CERTAIN REPORT

Be it etc., as follows
“Section 11D of chapter 23 of the General Laws, inserted by chapter 427 of the

Acts of 1937, is hereby amended by adding at the end the following paragraph:
“The commission shall make an annual report to the governor and the general

court, and such further reports to the governor and to the public as, in its opinion,
are necessary or advisable, containing its findings as to the competitive position
of Massachusetts industry in the United States and world markets. It shall
include therein such suggestions and recommendations for executive and legislative
action as would, in its opinion, improve the competitive position of Massachusetts
industry. Approved July 20, 1960.’’
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Q. Question by Senator Whittier: If we had the report, would it have
helped us correct some of the adverse conditions affecting Massachusetts,
especially in regards to employment security? A. I certainly think it
would.

Q. Question by Senator Olson: Do you feel that the public would have
been better served had this report been permitted to follow the same
routine as is customary with the other recess commission reports which
are referred to the General Court? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: Was any question raised at the meeting
of September 27th as to whether a vote to turn the report over to someone
else might be properly construed as an attempt to prevent the Senate
obtaining it? A. No, sir.

Q. Question from Senator Conte: Is it your opinion that the chapter
you read is a minimum requirement of the Commission? A. I think it’s
a fair requirement, sir.

The President. The Chair will excuse the witness temporarily and
request him to remain should there be any further questions.

The Chair will declare a three-minuterecess.

[Recess,
The President. The Senate will be in order

ffice, 20 Somerset Street, Boston,Summons given to Amico Barone at 1
Mass., at 2:23 p.m., October 10, 1951.

Arthur R. Driscoll,:ned(Sic

Sergecm t-at-Arms

The Sergeant-at-Arms will now escort Mr. Amico Barone before the bar
of the Senate to be sworn.

Amico J. Bakone Sworn
Q. (By the President.) Mr. Barone, you may testify either standing

or sitting. If you object to any question put to you, you shall make your
objection known to the Chair, and the Chair will rule on it. Please state
your name and address. A. Amico J. Barone, 216 Springfield Street,
Springfield, Mass.

Q. Are you the executive director of the Massachusetts Development
and Industrial Commission? A. I am.

Q. What are your duties? A. My duties are to carry out the policies
laid down by the Commissioners.

Q. The Senate will be in order. The Chair will reput the question.
What are your duties? A. My duties are to carry out the policies laid
down by the Commissioners.

Q. Do you have charge of the books, records, and papers of the Com-
mission? A. I do.

Q. Have you with you the said books, records, and papers? A. I have
some records and papers with me pertaining to the Blanchard report
minutes of the meetings, and so forth.

Q. When did the Commission receive the copies of the Blanchard re-
port? A. The latter part of July or early in August. 1 was on vacation
at the time, and I don’t know the exact date.

Q. Is it a fact that only six copies were received by the Commission?
A. That’s right.
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Q. When did you send six copie s of the report to the members of the
Mr. Kearney? A. To the best of my
igust. It was sent either by messenger
iy messenger, and in some by mail.

Commission with the exception of
recollection, about the middle of Ai
or by mail. In some cases it was

Q. Did you ask the Blanchard rganization for an extra copy? A. I
did not.

Q. Was there a meeting of the ( mmission on September 11, 1951
ion the report? A. The re wa

Q. Have you any records of tha
e meeting.

meeting? A. I have the minut

Q. Was it a regular or a special meeting? A. The September lit!
meeting was a regular meetin

Q. Did you make the notes of the September 11th meeting? A. I did.
Q. Was any other matter, other than the Blanchard report, discussed

at that meeting? A. A number of routine matters were discussed.
Q. Can you state what occurred at the September 11th meeting, giving

the names of the members of the Commission and their statements as far
as you are able? A. The members present at the meeting of September
11th were Chairman Cabot and Commissioners Kearney, Bennett, John-
son, Del Monte, Meyer, and Broderick —in other words, a full Com-
mission meeting.

After acting on several matters which were on the agenda, the Com-
mission took up the so-called Blanchard report; and, if you wish, I would
read to you from the minutes of the meeting what pertains to the Blan-
chard report

Chairman Cabot then brought up for consideration the question of
what action the Commission desired to take on the survey completed and
submitted by the Fessenden S. Blanchard firm concerning the competitive
position of Massachusetts industry with regard to the United States and
world markets.

He pointed out that he realized that perhaps the members had not had
time to make a careful and full study of the voluminous survey, which
contained about 350 typed pages and included a mass of statistical data.

In the course of the discussion which followed, it became evident that
:one of the Commissioners, with the exception of the Chairman, had had
in opportunity to complete their study of the Blanchard survey. Chair-
man Cabot expressed his opinion that the report was a good one, and in
this attitude he was supported by Commissioner Johnson.

Commissioner DelMonte said that he had not had time to finish reading
the report, but that he took exception to a number of the conclusions
which had been reached, and said that he felt certain the facts did not
bear out a number of these conclusions

Commissioner Kearney concurred with Commissioner DelMonte in
this attitude. Commissioner Broderick said that he had not had time to
go through the report carefully. He said that he believed the matter was
so important that action on the survey should be delayed until the Com-
missioners had more time to study the Blanchard findings.

This attitude was generally concurred in, and the meeting adjourned
on the informal note that the report would be given further consideration
at the next meeting.

Q. Did the Commission take final action on the report at the meeting
of September 11th? A. That was the only action the minutes which
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I have just read indicate the action which was taken: no action except to
hold it up for another meeting.

Q. When was the next meeting? A. September 27th.
Q. Did Mr. DelMonte make a motion at the meeting held on Septem-

ber 27th? A. He did.
Q. Have you the notes of the September 27th meeting? A. I have

them.
Q. Were all the members present? A. They were all present.
Q. Was Mr. DelMonte’s motion in typewritten form? A. Yes, it was.
Q. Will you read the motion? A. “Moved, That the Massachusetts

Development and Industrial Commission refer the data submitted to it
by Fessenden S. Blanchard to Dean Stanley Teele of the Harvard Grad-
uate School of Business Administration with a request that he form a
committee of five, chosen from members of the faculties of the business
schools and departments of Harvard University, Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, Boston College, Boston University, and Northeastern
University, to review said data, together with the Council of Economic
Advisors’ report on the New England economy, and any other data which
they may feel relevant; and that they be requested to furnish the Com-
mission with such collation of these and any other relevant data as will
enable the Commission to discharge its statutory duty of furnishing an
annual report to the Governor and the General Court of its findings as to
the competitive position of Massachusetts industry in the United States
and world markets.

Q. Was the motion seconded? A, The motion was seconded by Com-
missioner Bennett.

Q. Was it carried? A. It was carried with one dissenting vote.
Q. Did Mr. Johnson make any statement? A. Originally, the vote

was unanimously in favor; and then there was some further discussion,
and Mr. Johnson changed his vote and asked to be recorded against the
motion.

Q. Has the Commission ever made a report except the steel report?
A. Not since I have been with it.

Q. At some time did you send a copy of the report to Mr. Kearney
who was omitted from the first distribution? A. That’s right.

Q. At the September 11th meeting, did Mr. Cabot leave his copy with
you? A. I believe he did.

Q. After the September 27th meeting, you had two copies, one be-
longing to Mr. Cabot and the second to Mr. Meyer, in your possession?
A. That’s right.

Q. Was there any vote authorizing the members or any of them to give
their reports to Mr, DelMonte? A. Nothing in the form of a vote —of
a motion.

Q. Was there any vote that the six copies should be delivered to Pro-
fessor Teele? A. No vote as such.

Q. Have you any receipt from Professor Teele, showing the number of
copies he received? A. None.

Q. Do you know that Professor Teele received any copy? A. I talked
with Professor Teele on the telephone within the last two weeks, and he
told me that he had a copy.

Q. Were those two copies in your office from September 27th to Octo-
ber Ist? A. If Monday was October Ist, then those were the dates on
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which I had the copies. I know I had them from September 27th until
the following Monday.

Q. What became of those copies? A. At the request of Commissioner
DelMonte, I had them sent over to his office.

Q. Was that request made on Monday, October Ist? A. It was.
Q. Did you send the two copies to Mr. DelMonte? A. I did.
Q. Did Mr. DelMonte ask you where the other copies were? A. Yes,

he did.
Q. What did you tell him? A. I told him that Commissioners Bennett,

Broderick, and Johnson, had the other outstanding copies.
Q. You sent one of the members of your staff to get Mr. Johnson’s

copy? A. I did.
Q. Did you see the copies of Mr. Broderick and Mr. Bennett after

September 27th? A. I did not.
Q. Question by Senator Taylor: Will you kindly read the whole record

concerning the meeting of September 27th? A. Meeting of the Com-
mission, September 27, 1951. The 18th meeting of the Commission in
the calendar year 1951 was held today at 10:30 a.m. Present were Chair-
man Cabot, Commissioner Kearney, Commissioner Bennett, Commissioner
Johnson, Commissioner DelMonte, Commissioner Meyer, Commissioner
Broderick, and myself.

.

Chairman Cabot opened the meeting, pointing out that in view of the
newspaper publicity which had developed concerning the Blanchard re-
port, he had considered it advisable to call the Commissioners together
sooner than would have been the case under ordinary circumstances. He
expressed the hope that the members had had time to complete their
study of the report and then asked for a discussion.

All the Commissioners expressed their views of the study, and it de-
veloped that a majority of them felt that the material gathered by the
Blanchard firm was in no way to be considered the Commission’s report
on the competitive position of Massachusetts industry with regard to the
United States and Avorld markets.

It was the feeling of the majority that this Blanchard survey would
simply be used by the Commission along with other pertinent data to
aid it in making its report to the Governor and the Legislature.

Commissioner DelMonte made the following motion with regard to the
use which should be made of the Blanchard study:

Moved, That the Massachusetts Development and Industrial Com-
mission refer the data submitted to it by Fessenden S. Blanchard to Dean
Stanley Teele of the Harvard Graduate School of Business Administra-
tion, with a request that he form a committeeof five, chosen from members
of the faculties of the business schools and departments of Harvard Uni-
versity, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston College, Boston
University, and Northeastern University, to review said data, together
with the Council of Economic Advisors’ Report on the New England
Economy, and any other data which they may feel relevant, and that
they be requested to furnish the Commission with such collation of these
and any other relevant data as will enable the Commission to discharge
its statutory duty of furnishing an annual report to the Governor and the
General Court of its findings as to the competitive position of Massachu-
setts industry in the United States and world markets.
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The reaction to this motion was favorable on the part of the Commis-
sion, and after some brief talk it was put to a vote, Commissioner Bennett
having seconded the motion.

Initially the vote was unanimously in favor, but then Commissioner
Johnson changed his vote and asked to be recorded against the motion.

Chairman Cabot then pointed out that he might be called before a
Senate investigating committee and asked the Commission what it wanted
him to do if he was requested to turn over a copy of the Blanchard study.

There was some discussion on this point, in the course of which it was
again pointed out by several commissioners that the contents of the
Blanchard study were simply to be used by the Commission in assisting
it in making its final report to the Governor and Legislature, and there-
fore was not in the nature of a public document.

Commissioner Kearney then moved as follows: That the report of the
Development Commission be made public when completed and submitted
to the Governor and Legislature as required by the statute.

This motion was seconded by Commissioner Broderick and passed by
a vote of 5 to 2, with Chairman Cabot and Commissioner Johnson dis-
senting.

Commissioner Meyer asked Commissioner DelMonte whether Dean
Teele had agreed to head up the Committee mentioned in the first motion.
Commissioner DelMonte assured him that he had agreed to do so and
that he would transmit the six copies of the report to the Committee for
its use.

There was no vote on this point, but a general agreement that inasmuch
as the Teele committee would be composed of Dean Teele and five mem-
bers, there would be need for all of the six copies. The meeting adjourned
on the motion of Commissioner Meyer.

Q. Question by Senator Taylor: What do you understand by the fol-
lowing language in Chapter 652 of the Acts of 1950: “The Commission
shall make such further reports to the Governor and to the public as, in
its opinion, are necessary or advisable”? A. I should say that those
words meant that if the Commission felt that it was necessary or wise or
helpful to make further reports, it would do so.

Q. Further question by Senator Taylor; At the time your Commission
voted to turn over the Blanchard report to the various professors, did you
■consider it advisable to make this report known to the public? A. Well,
that’s a matter of policy; and as Director of the Commission who carries
out the policy of the Commissioners, 1 wonder whether it’s proper for me
to answer that question?

Q, Question by Senator Whittier: Did Mr. DelMonte at any time ever
indicate in these meetings that his actions were due to the interest or desires
of His Excellency the Governor? A. No.

Senator Coddaire. Mr. President, may I have the question again?
Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Did Mr. DelMonte at any time ever

indicate in these meetings that his actions were due to the interest or
desires of His Excellency the Governor? A. No.

Q. Question by Senator Gibney: How did you obtain Mr. Johnson’s
copy of the report? A. I called in my secretary, and I asked her to call
up Commissioner Johnson’s office and give him the following message:
That Commissioner DelMonte had phoned me and asked to get his copy
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of the report for transmission to Dean Teele and that if his copy of the
report was available, 1 would send a messenger up to get it.

My secretary came back and told me that she had called Commissioner
Johnson’s office and that we were to send a messenger up. I sent a member
of our staff up to get the report. He went in and he saw Commissioner
Johnson’s secretary, asked if the report was there. She said, “Yes, it is
here. I will put it in an envelope for you so you can take it back.”

She handed him the report, and he brought it back and gave it to Com-
missioner DelMonte.

Q. Question by Senator Campbell: Are you responsible for the record;
of the Commission? A. I am.

Q. Further questions by Senator Campbell: Have you retained a copy
of the report as a part of the permanent records of the Commission? A. I
have not.

Q. Do you anticipate obtaining in the future a copy that will make
your record complete and from whom? A. Well, I hope to get a copy
to make the records complete, but at this juncture I don’t know from
whom I would receive it.

Q. Question by Senator O’Neil: In previous testimony, you said the
Blanchard organization could not afford to submit additional copies.
Question: How do you know this after saying today you did not ask
them for additional copies? A. Could I have that again, please, Mr.
President?

[The pending question was read.]
A. Just before the report was completed, Mr. Blanchard called from

New York and asked if we would be satisfied with six copies, because if
they had to have additional ones made, it would run into a great deal of
expense; and I told him that I would take it up with the Chairman of the
Commission, and I discussed it with Mr. Cabot and asked him if he felt
we could get along with six copies.

At that time, of course, we had no idea that there was going to be such
a terrific demand for the copies of the report, so we assumed that six copies
would be sufficient; so I phoned Mr. Blanchard back and told him that
six copies would be enough.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: Was the meeting of September 27th
regular or a special meeting? A. I think it was special in the sense that

the only thing taken up was the Blanchard study. No other business was
taken up at that time.

Q. If it was a special meeting, how many days’ notice was given, and
by whom? A. Notice to Commissioners called to the meeting was sent
out in this particular case regularly by Chairman Cabot. Ordinarily, I
send out the meeting notices, and I don’t recall just how long in advance
I sent those out.

Q. Question by Senator Flanagan: Have you any reason why only
six copies were sent to the Commission by the Blanchard Company when
there were seven members of the Commission? A. Well, 1 can simply
reiterate what I said a moment ago, and that was that the Blanchard
firm called up and said that to make more than six copies would be quite
expensive to them, and would we excuse them from making any more
than six.
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Q. A further question by Senator Flanagan: Did the Blanchard Com-
pany ever know how many members were on the Commission? A. Oh,
yes, they did.

Q. Question by Senator Flanagan: Were you the one who ordered the
number of copies for the Commission? A. There were no specific num-
ber of copies ordered. They simply asked if six would be enough, because
if they had to have more done, it would cost a great deal more money.

Q. By Senator Flanagan: Was there any personal reason why you did
not give Mr. Kearney a copy? A. No.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: In your experience as executive
director, do you know of any exercise of authority by the head of the
Department of Labor and Industries, over the functioning of your Com-
mission? A. No, none except as a member of the Committee.

Q. Question by Senator Taylor: Is it not a fact that immediately after
the meeting of September 27th you made an effort to pick up the copies
of the Blanchard report and turn them over to Mr. DelMonte while the
members were present? A. lam afraid Ido not understand that ques-
tion. There wasn’t any attempt made at the meeting to pick up the
copies. I don’t quite understand.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Do you feel that the Legislature
which was considering both employment security and a new tax pro-
gram would have been helped in its consideration by having the report
available to it? A. It is a question of policy. I had rather have a mem-
ber of the Commission answer that.

Q. Question by Senator Holmes: Do you consider Commissioner
DelMonte or Mr. Cabot chairman of the Commission? A. I consider

'ommissioner Cabot chairman
Q. Question by Senator Miles: When you sent copies of the report

to Mr. DelMonte did you do so thinking that Air. DelAlonte superseded
Air. Cabot, as chairman of the Commission in authority? A. No, I
wouldn’t say that.

The President. Are there any further questions by the Senators
Q. Question by Senator Holmes: If you considered Mr. Cabot chair-

man of the Commission, why do you take orders from Mr. DelMonte
without checking with Air. Cabot? A. I think it was the general under-
standing of all of us, in view of the fact that Air. DelAlonte had made
the motion to turn the report over to the Teele group, in view of the fact
he informed the Commission meeting that he had been in touch with
Dean Teele, and he would see to it that he received the report, and he
would let Air. DelAlonte know and me, and I would gather up the reports
and send them over to Air. DelAlonte.

Q. Is it not a fact that you say the effort to pick up the copies of the
Blanchard report and turn them over to Air. DelAlonte was made while
the members were present? A. I don’t recall making any such attempt.
There were two copies left with me voluntarily. Some of the members
did not have their copies there, as a matter of fact.

Q. Question by Senator Hogan; The Commissioner of Labor and Agri-
culture are ex officio members of the Commission, and the other commis-
sioners are appointed by the Governor? A. That’s right.

Q. A second question by Senator Hogan: They set your salary and an
your boss, the whole commission appointed as a whole? A. That’s right
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Q. Another question by Senator Hogan: The Commission adopted the
steel report in toto when it made its report? A. That’s right.

Q. Another question by Senator Hogan: The Commission never adopted
this Blanchard report to date, has it? A. They have not.

Q. Another question by Senator Hogan: And the Board voted to send
this report to be studied by Professor Teele? A. That’s right.

Q. Another question by Senator Hogan: And by direction there would
be other copies sent to somebody else appointed by him? A. I didn’t
get the question.

Q. And by direction there would be other copies sent to somebody else
by him? A. I’m afraid I don’t understand.

Q. By Teele? A. Teele would turn them over in his turn to the other
members of the committee.

Q. And that would exhaust all the other copies of the report that were
available? A. In view of the fact that Teele was to appoint five others,
and I assume that would exhaust all the copies of the report.

The President. If there are no further questions the Chair will ex-
cuse Mr. Barone temporarily, and request that he hold himself available
for further questioning.

The Chair will declare a three-minute recess.
[Short recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order.
This summons was given to William F. Bennett at 165 Terrace Street, Boston,

Mass., at 3:1.5 p.m., October 10, 1951.
(Signed) Arthur R. Deiscou

Sergeanl-at-Ar.

The Sergeant-at-Arms will now present William F. Bennett before the
bar of the Senate.

William F. Bennett Sworn
The President. You may testify either sitting or standing, Mr.

Bennett. If you object to any question put to you, you may make your
objection known to the Chair, and the Chair will rule on it.

Q. Will you state your name and address? A. William F. Bennett,
45 Cohasset Street, Worcester, and 870 Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton.

Q. Are you a member of the Massachusetts Industrial Development
Commission? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive a copy of the Blanchard report? A. Yes, sir.
Q. On what date did you receive it? A. I received it in the town of

Hyannis, the latter part of August.
Q. On what date was it last in your possession? A. I think in the

vicinity of September Bth or 9th.
Q. What did you do with it? A. I turned it over to the Committee,

which was to turn it over to Professor Teele.
Q. Were you present at any meeting when the report was discussed?

A. I was present at two meetings when the report was discussed.
Q. Will you give us the date of each of these meetings? A. Septem-

ber 11th was one, and I think the 27th was the other one.
Q. Were you present when Mr. DelMonte moved the report be sent to

Professor Teele? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the motion discussed? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did Mr. DelMonte state the reason for his motion? A. Only that
which is contained in the motion.

Q. The Chair did not hear you? A. Only that which was contained
in his motion as reasons.

Q. Had you discussed the report with any professor or employee of the
Commonwealth? A. Only the members of the Commission.

Q. At the time said motion was adopted were you aware that the
Senate was seeking the production of the Blanchard report? A. Mr-
Senator, somebody was coughing; I didn’t quite get it.

Q. The Chair will repeat the question.
At the time the said motion was adopted, were you aware that the

Senate was seeking the production of the Blanchard report? A. No, I
don’t believe I was.

Q. Had you made any effort to obtain the report? A. Since it has
been turned over to Professor Teele, you mean?

Q. Yes. A. No, I haven’t made any effort to secure the report.
Q. Do you know of any reason why the report should not be furnished

the Senate? A. I believe the contents of the report will not in any way
be advantageous to the industry of the State and until further study is
made, that is correct, in my opinion.

Q. Up to the time of the meeting when Mr. DelMonte made his motion
had you heard about any publicity about the Commission refusing to
make public the report? A. I don’t believe I can recollect I had.

The President. Are there any further questions from the individual
Senators in regard to Mr. Bennett?

The Senate will be in order.
Q. Question by Senator Taylor: What is your opinion of the Blanchard

report? A. My opinion of the Blanchard report, in its form presented
to the Commission, is that in many, many ways it would be detrimental
to have it published.

Q. A further question by Senator Taylor: What do you understand by
the following language in chapter 652 of the Acts of 1950: “The Com-
mission shall make such further report to the Governor and to the public
as in its opinion are necessary or advisable”? A. It is my own under-
standing that this report furnished by the Blanchard Company is a re-
port to the Commission to enable them to furnish, together with any other
information they may gather, to furnish a comprehensive report to the
Governor and the Legislature.

Q. Another question by Senator Taylor: Having in mind chapter 652
of the Acts of 1950 at the time your Commission voted to turn over the
Blanchard report to the various professors, did you consider it advisable
to make this report known to the public? A. No, I didn’t.

Q. Question by Senator Conte: Assuming that you had a copy of the
Blanchard report in your possession, at the present time, would you turn
it over to the Senate if it so ordered? A. Why, I don’t think that is a
reasonable question. If I had the book, I would turn it over; I haven’t
got the book.

Q. The Chair feels that is a fair question and that it is entitled to a Yes.
or No answer. A. In its present form I would not feel that I would want
to turn it over.

Q. Question by Senator O’Neil: Do you feel this report was private
until Professor Teele and his associates had reported to your Commission,.
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when you could then file the Commission’s report? A. I considered it
as such and treated it as such.

Q. Question by Senator Clampit: At the meeting of the Commission
which Mr. Cabot promised to call later today, will you vote in the affirm-
ative to require the Commission to obtain at least one copy of the report
and to have the Commission transmit same to the Senate? A. Mr.
President, I think if I am not out of order you are trying to prejudge
what the answer will be. I would prefer to wait until the motion was put
forth and we heard some discussion on it. I couldn’t say.

Q. Another question by Senator Clampit: At that meeting if no other
member does so will you offer a motion requiring the Commission to
obtain at least one copy of the report and to transmit the same to the
Senate? A. No, Mr. Senator, I would not feel that I would.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: Did you mail your copy of the report
to Mr. DelMonte or to Mr. Barone? A. It was, I called up Secretary
Barone, after he called my secretary, and told him I had the book in the
vault in my office, and what was Ito do with it. He said the other copies
he had there in his possession had been delivered to Air. DelMonte, and
I should do likewise. So I sent my own to him.

Q. When did you do this? A. The exact date I don’t know
Q. Question by Senator Whittier Did you vote to have this report

question.) Did you vote to have themade? (The Chair will rephrase the question.) Did you vote to have the
Blanchard survey made? A. Yes, sir,

Q. Did you check the Blanchard qualifications before the report was
ordered? A. I didn’t quite get that, Mr. Senator?

The President. The stenographer will read the question.
[Stenographer reads question.]

A. The Commission had done some business with the Blanchard Com-
pany before. There was no, I didn’t do any checking of the qualifi-
cations at that time.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: In view of the testimony that you have
made no effort to obtain a copy of the report, what excuse have you for
not attempting to comply with the order of the Senate and the summons

don you? A. The reports, in my humble understandluces tecun
1
1

ing, have been turned over to Mr. DelMonte, w 7ho, I believe, has officia
jurisdiction in this particular commission, and I don’t know where I wouk
get asking for the report from him or one of the professors. I don’t knov
where the reports are.

Q. Did you read the summons that was served on you by the Sergeant
at-Arms? A. Yes, sir

Q. Do you recall what the summons required? A. I believe it said tc
ake what papers were necessary for this meeting, pertaining to the so-
ailed Blanchard report, which in itself, I assume, meant the report whicl

I don’t have
Q. The Chair understands that you made no attempt to carry out the

provisions of the summons? A. I don’t know where the reports are
Air. Senator. I wouldn’t know where to look for the reports.

The President. The Senate will be in order. Will the stenographc r
read that last answer

[Last answer read
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Q. Question from Senator Hogan: Your report was given up volun-
tarily? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Further question: Do you feel if the report went out publicly as is r
it would seriously affect our present industries in Massachusetts?
A, Without any question, yes.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Do you feel this report would help
the Legislature in its consideration of employment security and tax
problems which are especially critical at this session of the Legislature?
A. Oh, I don’t believe I wouldn’t go as far as to say it would, no.

Q. Further questions from Senator Whittier: What was Mr. DelMonte’s
record of attendance at Commission meetings prior to the publicity on
this report? A. Mr. Senator, I think that you would get a more positive
answer by asking the secretary. I don’t keep those records, you see.

Q. Question by Senator Evans: Do you feel that the Commission is a
better judge of what’s good for Massachusetts than is the Legislature?
A. Oh, I would say they are as well qualified.

Q. Question by Senator Flanagan: Do you believe that Commissioner
DelMonte showed good judgment as Commissioner of Labor and Indus-
tries not to make public the Blanchard report until further study, if
DelMonte did try to prevent it from being made public? A. Could I
ask you, please, to repeat it again? I didn’t get it.

[Question read.]
X. I do. I believe it was good judgment, ye

Q. Question by Senator Taylor: Do you feel that you would get a more
intelligent and accurate report from these economists and professors after
they have studied theBlanchard report? A. I believe that a combination
of both branches would give us a more intelligent and comprehensive
report, yes, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Achin: Do you feel that the authority of the
Senate rises higher than that of the Commission you’re on and may order
your Commission to furnish to the Senate any information, data, et cetera,
which the Commission may have? A. Oh, I rather do feel that the
Senate, of course, is higher in jurisdiction than what our Commission is,
yes.

Q. Question by Senator Miles: You say that this report would injure
industry if the report was made public. Would you tell this Senate how
you arrived at your conclusion? A. Mr. Senator, there are some reasons,
but I just don’t carry them here with me in my mind. In this report, as
I read it, I altered certain paragraphs with little paragraphs on the side
that I questioned as to whether the statements contained therein were
true or not, and other statements which were made that I didn’t quite
understand; and, feeling that way, I just didn’t want to make the book
public.

Q. Question by Senator Clampit: Have you had legal advice as to the
import of this hearing and as to your lights at the hearing? A. No, Mr.
Senator, I have consulted with no k

Q. Question by Senator Powers:
recover your copy of the report, f
necessary? A. I feel that it would.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier:
refusal to surrender the report has

:al counsel. I don’t have any here.
Do you feel that before you could
vote of the Commission would be

Do you feel that the Commission’s
resulted in more publicity or less?
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A. Does it really need an answer? I mean, that question there. Well,
if it needs an answer, I’d say yes true.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: What do you mean by saying that you
wouldn’t know where to look for the report to comply with the summons
when you have already testified as to where the reports went? A. lam
not in a position, Mr. Senator, to denote what has become of the reports
in the past two weeks. I wouldn’t have any idea.

Q. Question by Senator Evans: If you concede the Legislature has equal
judgment to your Commission, why shouldn’t they also be allowed to
judge the value of the Blanchard report? A. For the reason that Ido
believe that from what I read in the papers like I read about the Blan-
chard report the Legislature is so busy on so many matters, and they
do have an industrial and development commission; and if they only gave
a project to the Commission to expedite, I assume that they think that
the members are qualified to expedite the project. That is why we are
there.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: When you gave up your report, did
you know that Mr. DelMonte intended to hold onto your copy and the
other copies? A. No, Mr. Senator, I assumed they were being turned
over to the various professors, as was outlined.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier: If you feel that it would give the
report less publicity to surrender it, would you now vote to give it to the
Legislature? A. No, I wouldn’t till I got the report from the professors.

Q. Question by Senator Powers: Is not all business of the Commission
carried out by a vote wherein the majority prevails? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Powers: Will you elaborate on some of the mis-
representations that in your opinion appear in the Blanchard survey?
A. Well, briefly, as at the previous Senate meeting, having come from
Worcester, such as I do, there were only about twelve manufacturers and
industrialists interviewed in the “City of Prosperity” over here 40 miles

Worcester but they went down to New Bedford and interviewed
eighteen, and over to Fall River and interviewed some twenty; and, as
I said in the past meeting, at this very moment there is $72,000,000 worth
of construction going on up in Worcester, and things are not so bad as
was painted by the Blanchard Company in that particular instance.

The Wyman, Gordon Company are putting up a $10,000,000 plant;
the Norton Company is putting up a $5,000,000 plant; the Crompton,
Knowles Company - much, much other construction up there, a total
of $72,000,000.

And 1 saw nothing in the report about those things, and that was one
of the little things I questioned, and it’s only one; and that is why I think
that we would be able to give you gentlemen an ever so much more com-
prehensive report when we hear from these economists that we have
turned the report over to.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: Do you think you have a right to dis-
pose of your copy of the report in such a way that you cannot repossess
yourself of it, except by vote of a majority of the Commission? A. Mr.
Senator, I hadn’t heard the word “repossessed” used since I was in the
automobile business 20 years ago. 1 gave over this report, and I believe
when the time comes that it won’t be necessary for any repossession. I
think it will be handed back to us with suggestions by the professors, or
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we will get around a table and have a meeting. I don’t think it’s necessary
to repossess the report.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Do you feel the Massachusetts Em-
ployment Security Act is satisfactory as it now stands? A. I didn’t get
that, Mr, Senator.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute rece
[Peer

The President. The Senate will be in order. I will rephrase the last
question:

Q. Do you feel the Massachusetts Employment Security Act is satis-
factory as it now stands, or are the criticisms in the Blanchard report
justified? A. Well, I wouldn’t go so far as to say that they were totally
justified.

Q. Question by Senator Graham: With tax bills now pending, don’t
you believe it would be helpful to the Senate to have the information
available in the Blanchard report? You could carry on your study and
still make a copy available to the Senate? A. Well, Mr. Senator, I think
that all of you good people here know what the conditions are as far as
taxes are concerned, and I don’t believe that the Blanchard report is go-
ing to enlighten you much more than what you already know.

Q. Question by Senator Collins; In view of your position as assistant
to the President of the Croft Brewing Company, are you in a position to
comment upon the accuracy of the report with reference to the com-
petitive position of the brewing industry of Massachusetts? A. Am I
in a position to know what?

Q. Are you in a position to comment upon the accuracy of the report
with reference to the competitive position of the brewery industry of
Massachusetts? A. Well, in rather a small way. What is the question

about our competitive situation in New England
[The question was read

A. In the report of the Blanchard Associates, there was no comment
made specifically, pertaining to the brewing industry. Does that answer
the question, Mr. Senator?

Q. Question by Senator White: In your opinion, do you believe that
the information contained in the Blanchard report was obtained from
impartial individuals or firms? A. I have no way of knowing that,
Mr. Senator the answer to that question due to the fact that through-
>ut the report there were no names mentioned, and as I understand, when
he agents went to these various industrialists, they assured them that
heir names would not be used, and therefore thought that they might
:et a more frank story from them, and we do not know of a single soli-

y case of what industrialist or who was consulted with in this report
Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Do you consider the Blanchard

report on taxation justified? A. From my recollection of the category
of taxation, I agreed with some portions of it, and some portions of it I
did not agree with.

The President. Any further questions? If there are none, the Chair
ill excuse Mr, Bennett, and request that he remain should there be

further questions
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The Chair will declare a recess till tomorrow morning at the hour of 11,
at which time witnesses will return, with the exception of Commissioner
DelMonte, who is to be here at 1 o’clock.

[Adjourned at 5;00 p.m., to be resumed Wednesday, October 17th,
at 11:00 a.m.l

SECOND DAY.
Wednesday, October 17, 1951

The President. The Senate will be in order
The Sergeant-at-Arms will now present William F. Bennett before the

bar of the Senate,
Sergeant-at-Arms. Mr. President, Mr. Bennett is not here yet. He

is on his way, and will probably be here in about fifteen minutei
The President.
The summons was given to Mr. Broderick at the Sergeant-at-Arms’ office

October 10, 1951, at 1
gned Arthur R. Driscoll

■I-

sent Mr. Henry T. Broderick beforeThe Sergeant-at-Arms will now pre
the bar of the Senate to be sworn.

Henry T. Broderick Sworn
The President. Mr. Broderick, you may testify either standing or

sitting.
If the witness objects to any question put to him he shall make his

objection known to the Chair, and the Chair will rule on it.
The Witness. All right.
The President, The Chair will request the witness to answer as

reasonably loud and clear as possible so every one can hear.
Q. (By the President.) Will you state your name and address?
Henry T. Broderick, Sterling, Massachusetts

Q. You are a member of the Massachusetts Industrial and Develop-
ment Commission? A. I am.

Q. Did you receive a copy of the Blanchard report? A. I did.
Q. On what date did you receive it? A. Somewhere just before the

first of September.
Q. What did you do with it? A. I read it, took it out to the meeting;

that we had, and eventually turned it over to Mr. DelMonte.
Q. On what date was it last in your possession? A. I believe it was

the 27th of September.
Q. Were you present at any meeting when the report was discussed?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Give the dates of each of such meetings. A. I was present on the

11th, on the 27th. I think those were the two meetings that the matter
was substantially discussed.

Q. Were you present when Mr. DelMonte moved that the report be
sent to Professor Teele? A. I was.

Q. Was the motion discussed? A. Yes, amply.
Q. Did Mr. DelMonte state any reason for his motion? A. Yes.
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Q. Did you discuss the report with any officer or employee of the
Commonwealth? A. I have discussed the matter with the other com-
missioners only.

Q. At the time said motion was adopted were you aware that the
Senate was seeking the production of the Blanchard report?

Senator Stanton. Mr. President, point of order, Mr. President?
The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.

Recess.]
The President. The Senate will be in order. Will the stenographer

read the question?
[Stenographer reads question

The Witness. Shall I answer the question
The President. Yes.
The Witness. I was aware indirectly through a statement made by

the Chairman, Mr. Cabot, who asked if I had read the statement in the
morning papers with reference to the report. I told him I had not.

Q. Have you made any effort to obtain the report? A. From whom?
Q. From anybody. A. Not since I turned it over to Mr. DelMonte.
Q. Do you know of any reason why the report should not be furnished

the Senate? A. In my own mind there are many reasons.
Q. What are the reasons? A. Under the provisions of chapter 652 of

the Acts of 1950 our Commission was ordered to make a report to the
Legislature and the Governor. I feel that this report is a part only of the
ultimate report that would be made to that body. I felt that in my ob-
servation and reading of it that it was not a report which should be sub-
mitted in its entirety and was only a part of what we would ultimately
use in our report to the Legislature and the Governor of this Common-
wealth.

Q. Have you a copy of the summons served on you? A. I have it
right here

Q. Will you read it aloud? A
Senate, October 9, 1951.

Commonwealth of Massachuse

Massachusetts Development andOrdered, That the members of t
Industrial Commission, namely, Powell M. Cabot of Dover, Chairman,
William F. Bennett of Worcester, Edwin C. Johnson of Wellesley, Robert
F. Meyer of Holyoke and John J. Kearney of Boston; and John J. Del-
Monte of Newton and Henry T. Broderick of Sterling, ex officiis; and
Amico J. Barone of Chicopee, the Executive Director of said Commission,
be summoned by the Sergeant-at-Arms to appear at the bar of the Senate
at the State House on Tuesday, October sixteenth, nineteen hundred and
fifty-one, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon and from day to day there-
after until excused by the Senate, and to bring with them and produce
certain papers and documents relating to the report of the New York
marketing firm of Fessenden S. Blanchard made to the Massachusetts
Development and Industrial Commission, on or about August first,
nineteen hundred and fifty-one, including the report of said New York
marketing firm, known as the Blanchard report, or a copy thereof, and
further to answer such questions as may be asked them by the President
of the Senate.

Irving N. Hayden, Clerk
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State House, Boston, October 10. 1951.

Pursuant to the above order you are required to appear before the
Senate therein mentioned, at the Senate Chamber, State House, Boston,
on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of October at 11 o’clock a.m., and from
day to day thereafter until excused by the Senate, and to bring with you
and produce certain papers and documents relating to the report men-
tioned therein, including the report of said New York marketing firm,
known as the Blanchard report, or a copy thereof, and further answer
such questions as may be asked of you by the President of the Senate.

Irvino N. Hayden, Clerk
A true copy

Attest:
Arthur R. Driscoll, Sergeant-at-Arm

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Office of the Sergeant-at-Arms

State House, Boston, October 10, 1951

I hereby authorize and direct Arthur R. Driscoll one of the officers of
this department to serve the within summons.

Signed)

Q. What do you understand is the meaning of the language in the
summons? A. I presume the language of the summons was to appear
here in person and answer such questions as may be presented here by
the President, or those that might have authority to question, and to
bring with me such papers as 1 might have which pertain to the Blanchard
report.

Q. Have you a copy of the Blanchard report? A. Ido not. I did.
Q. With relation to the summons, what efforts have you made to earn

out the requirements of the summons? A. The statutory requirements,
which I believe are such requirements as set forth by chapter 652 of the
Acts of 1950.

Q. Do you realize you may be held for contempt by the Senate for
failure to comply, or attempt to comply, with the order in the summons
served on you, requiring you to produce a copy of the Blanchard report?
A. I understand 1 may be held for disorderly or contemptuous behavior
before the Senate. Ido not feel what action I have taken prior heretofore
with respect to this is in any way, shape or manner, contemptuous, and 1
do not intend by my appearance here today, by what I may say, to act
in any way disorderly or contemptuous.

To Henry T, Broderick, Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., or Sterling,
Mass.

order of the Senate,

Arthur R. Driscoll, Sergeant-at-Arms
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Q. Have you heard about any publicity refusing to make public the
report? A. Only such as I heard from the Chairman in a period of five
or ten minutes before the motion was made.

Q. Are there any questions by individual Senators of Air. Broderick?
The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.

[Recess.]
The President. The Senate will be in order
Q. 1 wish to inform you that under the rules of procedure adopted by

this body, each witness is entitled to have the advice of counsel, but
counsel may not take part in the proceedings. If you wish counsel, he
may sit beside you at the witness table, and you may consult privately
with him before answering any question. I would now like to ask you if
you have sought the advice of counsel in this matter before testifying?
A. I have not sought the advice of any counsel in my behalf.

Q. Do you wish in your behalf to consult with counsel, or to have one
accompany you here? A. At the present time, no.

Q. Questions from Senator Taylor: Did you think it was wise for Air.
DelAlonte to suggest that the Blanchard report be turned over to the
professors? A. The motion by Air. DelAlonte came up at the second
meeting, at which this report was amply discussed. There had been changes
or substitutions in the report, which were handed to me shortly before
Air. DelAlonte’s motion. This was the second time that changes had
been made in the report. I felt that from my own judgment, since the
matter involved so many pages and since there was such controversy in
the Commission itself with respect to the report, that the advice and
counsel of a board of economic advisors from the colleges surrounding
Boston would be of a definite benefit to the Commission in making its
report as provided for under the provisions of the law.

I at that time suggested that the College of Industrial Relations at
Holy Cross be included in the number, and I was advised that it was felt
better that the council be close by Boston, and I withdrew my request
that they be included in this council.

Q. Further question from Senator Taylor: Do you feel that the pub-
lishing of the Blanchard report at the present time would do our state
any good industrially, and also state your reasons for your opinion?
A. I feel that the publication at the present time, or even at that time,
of the Blanchard report as written, in view of the fact that this report was
made without giving the names of any of the persons who were inter-
viewed and no one would have an opportunity of cross-examining them or
counteracting what they said in any way, would not be an advantage to
the industrial development of this Commonwealth.

Q. Further question from Senator Taylor: What do you understand
by the following language in chapter 652 of the Acts of 1950: “The
Commission shall make such further reports to the Governor and to the
public as in its opinion are necessary or advisable”? A. I came on to
this Commission, 1 believe, when I was sworn into office as Commissioner
of Agriculture on March 7, 1951, I think it was. I had no knowledge of
the previous action of the Development and Industrial Commission in
hiring this particular firm to make this particular industrial report. Hav-
ing found myself on the board, I inquired as to my duties, and one of them
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was with reference to the law which was passed in 1950 that, as a member
of the Commission, it was my job to gather together such information as
we would have at hand through this report or otherwise, and make a
report in the year 1951. I understood it would be some time —we had
until some time in December of this year to make that report, which
would be a comprehensive report by the Commission and not by any
individual unless we so adopted it.

Q. Further question from Senator Taylor: At the time your Com-
mission voted to turn over the Blanchard report to the various professors,
did you consider it advisable to make this report known to the public?
A. I think my previous answer answers that. No.

Q. Question from Senator Lee; In your opinion, could information in
the Blanchard report be of interest to the Senators in fixing tax policies
for the Commonwealth? A. That all depends upon the viewpoint that
you took or an individual took of the material that was before you.

Q. Further question from Senator Lee: Why should the Blanchard
report be turned over to some private citizens such as Professor Teele,
while being denied to the duly elected Senate? A. Because in my opinion
the colleges of Harvard, Boston College, Boston University, North-
eastern, and I believe there is another college there, had economic de-
partments who, through their experience in their economic fields, would
be able to give us a better overall picture of the industrial condition after
they had studied the report and used such information as they may have
acquired in their particular fields.

Q. Question from Senator Conte: Assuming you still had the Blanchard
report in you possession, would you, if ordered by the Senate, produce
the report to the Senate? A. I believe that if I had the Blanchard report
in my possession I would be governed by the provisions of chapter 652
of the Acts of 1950.

The President. The Chair does not consider that a proper answer
to the question. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.

[llece

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Further question by Senator Conte; What do you mean by your

answer you would produce the report or you would refuse to produce
the report if you had it? A. I mean that I would rely upon my consti-
tutional rights under the provisions of the law that set up the Develop-
ment and Industrial Commission. I would rely on the provisions of chap-

652 of the acts of 1950, and I would rely upon the motion made by M
Kearney at the meeting of September 27th.

Q. Further question by Senator Conte: In other words, you admit
that you would violate the terms of the summons? A. I say that lam
not violating in any way, shape, or manner, the terms of any summons to
appear before the Senate, nor do I have any intention to do so.

Q. Further questions by Senator Conte: You are a lawyer, are you
not? A. lam

Q. In your answer to the question whether you had any reasons why
the report should not be produced to the Senate, you answered in the
affirmative and cited chapter 652 of the Acts of 1950 as the reason. Now,
Mr. Broderick, in your opinion, do you feel that the Senate can order the
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Commission to produce any papers, reports, et cetera, and the Commis-
sion obey such order? A. I think that is a question of law which I am
not able factually to answer.

Q. Have you read the case of Burnham vs. Morrissey in 14 Gray, 226?
A. 1 may have, but it must have been when I was in law school.

Q. Will you now read paragraph No. 3 on page 240 aloud? A. Just
that paragraph?

Q. Yes. A. “In the case before us, the petitioner was present before
a committee of the House which was charged by its authority with a law-
ful inquiry and empowered to send for persons and papers. He was called
upon to testify and produce certain books which were pertinent to the
inquiry before the Committee. No summons was necessary because he
was voluntarily present. He refused to produce the papers, and when
brought before the House to answer for this disobedience, his only excuse
or justification was that the papers were private. We know of no rule of
law which exempts any person from producing papers material to any
inquiry in the course of justice merely because they are private.”

Q, Further question from Senator Conte; Do you still feel that the
Commission has the right to withhold the Blanchard report from the
Senate, even though the Senate has ordered the Commission to produce
said report to the Senate? A. I feel that the Commission, the Develop-
ment and Industrial Commission, has certain obligations primarily under
their incorporation. They have obligations under the law passed by the
Legislature in 1950, and it’s a question of law in my mind as to how far
they can or may go in turning over documents in their possession to
another agency without an order of a court.

Q. Questions from Senator Whittier: Will you describe the contro-
versy you mentioned within the Commission and discuss the positions
of the various members? A. The report was laid I found the report
on my desk when I got to my office one morning. There was a note upon
it from the Secretary to read it over and return it to him within a period
of, I believe it was, a week. There was a meeting of the Commission on,
I think, the 11th.

The President. The Chair will declare a rece
Rece

The President. The Senate will be in order. Will the stenographer
read the last question and answer?

Last question and answer read
Q. Have you finished the answer? A. At the meeting of the 11th, I

think there was a full Commission present. The question of the report,
after some preliminary business, was brought up. Let’s see now Mr.
DelMonte immediately opened some criticism on the report, particularly
with reference to the conclusions that were arrived at. Mr. Cabot con-
firmed that, with particular reference, as I recall it, as to the conclusion
that was made on page 34.

Mr. Kearney very strenuously objected to the report and stated it
didn’t contain anything about the hotel business and did not identify the
individuals who were examined. Mr. Bennett of Worcester sharply criti-
cized the report. In fact, they all joined, with the exception of Mr. John-
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son. Mr. Johnson stated he thought it was a fine report and an able job.
The others felt that it was not.

I think it was at the same meeting that there was a discussion of the
criticism which was raised on page 34. The Chairman, Mr. Cabot, I
believe, had been in contact with someone from the Blanchard firm, and
we were given copies to substitute. I think Mr. Cabot was the only one
who had completely read the report. All of us at that time felt that there
were some good things in it, there were some that were not so good, and
that we all should have a greater time to discuss it and to read it.

We then came to the meeting of the 27th. We had received a letter
from the Chairman about it. Before we discussed to any great extent on
that date, we were given five or six pages of substitution of the report at
that time. Then followed some more discussion, and the eventual motion
by Mr. DelMonte to submit it to the agencies that I have spoken about
heretofore.

Q. Further question by Senator Whittier; Do you believe access to the
report would give the Legislature information which might help in its
deliberations? A. It would give them information. Whether that in-
formation, in the form in which it was, would be of value to this body, I
am not prepared to say.

Q. Further questions from Senator Whittier: What is your attendance
record of the Commission meetings? Did you attend every meeting in-
volving this report? A. I attended every meeting since the time I was
sworn into office of which I have had notice.

Q. Further questions by Senator Whittier: Do you believe the Com-
mission wiser in its judgment than the people and the Legislature? A. I
don’t think it’s a question of the wisdom of one august body in comparison
with another, or the public. I feel that the public who paid for this report
is entitled to a complete report
House in 1950.

provided for by the Senate and the

you mentioned? A. I haven’t theQ. Who wrote the substitution,
slightest idea.

Q. Further question from Senator Whittier: Did the controversy in-
side the Commission involve billboards as well as the Blanchard report?
A. I didn’t get that question.

Q. Did the controversy inside the Commission involve billboards as
well as the Blanchard report? A. To my knowledge, there wasn’t any
discussion of billboards in connection with the Blanchard report.

Q. Questions from Senator Evans: Since refusal to comply with an
order of a legislative body obviously constitutes contempt, do you know
any reason why you should not be dealt with accordingly? A. I again
rely upon my constitutional rights before this body and as a member of
the Commission, and as a member required to do certain things under
chapter 652; and may I further state that I do not believe I am in any
way guilty of any disorderly conduct before this Senate which would re-
quire an imposition of a contemptuous sentence.

Q. Further question from Senator Evans: Will not the publicity of
placing an “iron curtain” around the $12,000 report paid for by the
public suggest the thought that the working men and women are not
getting a fair deal in Massachusetts? A. Might I say that in my opinion
there is no intent in any way, shape, or manner, to place an iron cage or
an “iron curtain” about this report.
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When the matter was referred to these college boards, it was my opin-
ion that we would get a more substantial report and we would get more
proof as to whether what was said in the report was factual or otherwise;
and may I state that I will be the first one to insist that this report be
public if the committee that we referred the matter to substantiates the
report.

Q. Further question from Senator Evans: Do you feel that any in-
dustry will be encouraged to move to Massachusetts when they know that
an industrial study showed such conditions that a state commission denied
to the people the right to see it? A. Let me answer that in two ways.
First, our Commission has not denied to the public that report; and,
secondarily, as to whether or not an industry would move into or out of
the state depends upon many circumstances entirely independent of
what they might read in this report.

Q. Question from Senator Lee: Was the Blanchard report critical of
the present administration of the Commonwealth? A. The Blanchard
report in my opinion was critical, as it was written, of many things. It
praised many things in this Commonwealth. It was critical of the legis-
lative branch of the Government, I believe.

Q. Further question by Senator Lee: Do you think that chapter 652
of the Acts of 1950 or any other Act in any way revokes or modifies the
constitutional powers of the Senate? A. The only thing I can say is
that 652 speaks for itself in the obligations it sets up.

Q. Question by Senator Phillips: Do you believe that the Senate has
the legal right to the Blanchard report as a matter which might have
bearing on pending legislation? A. That I don’t know.

Q. Question from Senator Campbell: Would you abide by chapter 652,
Acts of 1950, or by the Constitution of Massachusetts in making your
decision to produce the Blanchard report? A. I would use all the pro-
visions of law in arriving at my conclusion.

Q. Question by Senator Achin: Taking into consideration chapter 652
of the Acts of 1950 and the vote of the Commission to turn over the report
to Professor Teele, have you ever formed an opinion as to your right to
withhold the report from the Senate, if you had a copy? A. Would you
read that again?

The President. The stenographer will read that question
[Question read

The President. The Senate will declare a one-minute recc
[llece

The President. The Senate will be in order. The Chair will repeat
the question.

Q. Taking into consideration chapter 652 of the Acts of 1950 and the
vote of the Commission to turn over the report to Professor Teele, have
you formed an opinion as to your right to withhold the report from the
Senate, if you had a copy? A. My opinion would have to be based upon
a study of the law and advice of counsel.

Q. Question by Senator Holmes: Have you or the Commission voted
to take back the Blanchard report from Professor Teele? A. No.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: What was the date of the letter from
the Chairman, calling a special meeting, and when did you receive it?
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A. I haven’t got a copy of the lette
it was dated the 14th of September.

■r with me. I think, Mr. President,

Q. Question by Senator Whittier;
members prior to the first meeting
discussed? A. No.

Did you talk with any Commission
at which the Blanchard report was

Whittier; Do you mean the publicQ. A further question by Senator
is entitled to a complete or a deleted report? A. As I said before, I
wasn’t satisfied with the report as it was written. The majority of the
members weren’t satisfied with it. If after the study is completed and a
report from them, they feel that the Blanchard report is right, I should
then support its publication. The Commonwealth, the people of the
Commonwealth, paid for it. In its present status lam not of that opinion.

Q. A further question by Senator Whittier: Have you ever withheld
other reports of your department or the Commission previously? If not,
why do you feel this report is different?

The President. The Chair will divide the question
Q. Have you ever withheld other reports of your department or the

Commission previously? A. Not to my knowledge. I have only been
on this Commission since March 2d,

Q. The second question: Why do you feel this report is different?
A. I was not a part of the steel report. I think I repeated over and over
again why 1 felt the report was not a proper report as written. It didn’t
include the hotel business. It didn’t include agriculture, which is a $130,-
000,000 industry.

Q. Who offered the substitute section? A. I think the first one was
offered by, 1 think, Mr. Cabot, had the first one in his hand, which was
only a minor change on page 34. I think Mr. Barone handed him the
second change. I think he had them.

Q. Further question by Senator Whittier: Did you have any knowledge
of Mr. DelMonte’s position on the report prior to the first meeting, dis-
cussing the Blanchard report? A. 1 don’t understand the question.
Would you read it again?

The President. Will the stenographer read the questior
[Question read

A. I would say I didn’t. The first I knew of Mr. DelMonte’s action
was when he appeared at the September 11th meeting and sat across from
me.

Q. Further question by Senator Whittier: Did Mr. DelMonte ever
tell the Commission that the Blanchard report was critical of his office,
or department, and that it was a personal matter with him? A. The
only thing that I recall Mr. DelMonte saying along that line was to the
effect that he or other members of his office had never been consulted by
the Commission. That’s the report commission, in any way, shape or
manner.

Q. Further question by Senator Whittier: Did the Governor com-
municate with the Commission in this matter? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. A second question: Did the Governor ever communicate with the
Commission in previous matters, such as billboards, for example? A. Say
that again.

Senator Coddaire. Mr. President
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Q. I will read the second question: Did the Governor ever communi-
cate with the Commission in previous matters, such as billboards, for
example? A. No, I never heard billboards discussed when I was on the
Commission.

Q. Did you ever talk with any Commission members prior to the first
meeting the Chair is in error.

This question was previously asked strike out that question
Q. Question by Senator Powers: You testified that substitutions were

made to the report. Would you further explain? A. Yes, there was
criticism of the report at that September meeting, the 11th, as to inac-
curacies in it, as to whether or not the report would substantiate what
was said. And following that Mr. Barone presented us with changes
which he said be had acquired to substitute these different pages in our
report he had in his possession. And that is one of the substantial reasons
why I felt as an individual that here was a situation of a report to the
Commonwealth, and it was being changed while it was being discussed.

Q. A further question by Senator Powers: Did any of the representa-
tives of the Blanchard associates confer with you regarding the over-all
subject of agriculture? A. No, I never saw anything from the Blanchard
report.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: What constitutional rights do you
refer to? A. I believe that they are set forth in the Constitution of this
Commonwealth and the Federal Government.

Q. A further question by Senator Innes: How many days’ notice of a
special meeting is required by the rules of the Commission? A. That I
don’t know.

Q. Question by Senator Hedges: You stated a division of opinion arose
among the Commission as a result of the Blanchard findings on page 34,
You further stated a substitution or amendment to the original findings
wr as made? A. That is right.

Q. Was the original report as set forth on page 34 referred to Professor
Teele or merely the substitute passages? A. I have no ability to know
that, one way or another. I don’t know.

~> •

Q. Question by Senator Stone: Has the Commission taken any action
to withdraw the report from Professor Teele? A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. A second question by Senator Stone; If the report has been taken
back from Professor Teele, is it your position that the Professor or his
associates are no longer to study the report? A. I don’t feel that lam
qualified to answer that. I don’t know. I hope not.

Q. Question by Senator Lee: As a lawyer, do you maintain that an
Act of the Legislature is more important than the provisions of the Con-
stitution of Massachusetts and that such Act may curtail the Constitu-
tional powers of the General Court? A. No, I wouldn’t go so far as to
say that

Q. Question by Senator Evans;
port has now been taken from the
get the question.

Do you know any reason why the re-
Harvard Professor Teele? A. I didn’t

The President. Will the steno; ;rapher read the question
[Question is read

A. No, I only know what I read in the paper this morning
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Q. Question by Senator Holmes: Would you as you say relying on chap-
ter 652 refuse to produce the report if you had it? Yes or No? A. First,
I will preface my remark by saying I don’t know any provision of law
that would require me to answer Yes or No. But if I had the report, I
believe I would be in conscience morally bound to support the provisions
of the motion by Mr. Kearney, to make the report to the Legislature and
the executive officer when we had the report back from the economic
advisers.

Q. Question by Senator O’Neil; Are you of the opinion that until
Professor Teele and his associates make a report to your Commission,
that there is no report to be filed by you or your Commission with the
public or anyone else? A. No, I wouldn’t go so far as to say that. 1
understood the law chapter 652 of 1950 became effective in July, and
that we had three months, that is it became effective three months after
July 20th, 1950, and that we had a reasonable time within that year to
prepare and present a report which had been told to me was the 20th of
December.

Q. Question by Senator Graham: Do you feel that Professor Teele
should be in any way interfered with in his present study of the report?
A. 1 feel that in picking Professor Teele and the economic advisers of all
these colleges that we had done the right thing. Now, whether Professor
Teele desires at the present time to continue, the report is a matter for him
to determine. I certainly think he should do so.

Q. Question by Senator Innes: Are the Constitutional rights you refer
to, as a reason for refusing to comply with the summons, the right not to
be required to incriminate yourself? A. Ido not believe I have failed to
comply with the summons.

Q. Second question by Senator Innes: I would like the witness, as a
lawyer, to state specifically, the Constitutional rights, Federal or state,
to which he refers as a reason for refusing to produce this report? A. I
have not the Constitution before me. I would be glad to present to this
Senate my statement in writing. (Copy presented to witness by Senator
Lee.) May I add to that I have just been presented a Manual of the
General Court. 1 will read the Constitution of Massachusetts, if you
wish.

The President. Does the Chair understand that you will be willing
to give your reasons in writing? A. Certainly.

Q. The Chair sees no reason why you shouldn’t be given an opportunity
to do so later on in the day. A. All right.

The President. Are there any further questions of Mr. Broderick?
[No response.]

If there are no further questions, the Chair will excuse the witness and
ask him to step down and remain in call for further questions.

The Chair will declare a one-minute recesi

[Recess.]
The President: The Senate will now be in order. The Sergeant-at-

Arms will now present William F. Bennett before the bar of the Senate.
We have some more questions. Will you be seated?
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William F. Bennett Recalled.
Q. (By the President.) Have you a copy of the summons served you.’

A. Yes, I have it in my pocket.
Q. Will you read it aloud?
The President. The Senate will be in order.
The Witness. Which, Senator? This bottom portion, is that what

you have in mind? It isn’t necessary
The President. It isn’t necessary to read the Order. Just the sum

mons itself.
The Witness. This portion here.
“Pursuant to the above order, you are required to appear before the

Senate therein mentioned at the Senate Chamber, State House, in Boston,
on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of October, at 11 o’clock a.m., and from day
to day thereafter until excused by the Senate, and to bring with you and
produce certain papers and documents relating to the report mentioned
therein, including the report of said New York marketing firm, known as
the Blanchard report, or a copy thereof, and further answer such ques-
tions as may be asked of you by the President of the Senate. By order
of the Senate, Irving N. Hayden, Clerk; Arthur R. Driscoll, Sergeant-
at-Arms.”

The President. What do you understand is the meaning of the lan-
guage in the summons which you have just read? A. 1 assume by this
that I was to have brought the Blanchard report, or any other papers.
There are no other papers I ever had pertaining to this Commission, and
I do not have the Blanchard report, so I couldn’t bring it.

Q. What efforts have you made to carry out the requirements of the
summons? A. 1 have not asked Mr. DelMonte for the report. There
was a demonstration of that here yesterday, I think.

Q. Have you made any effort to carry out the requirements of the
ummons? A. As to bringing in the Blanchard report?
Q. Yes. A. No, sir.
Q. Why? A. I didn’t think it would be fruitful if I did.
Q. Do you realize that you may be held for contempt of the Senate

for failure to comply, or attempt to comply, with the Senate order in the
summons served on you, requiring you to produce a copy of the Blanchard
report? A. Mr. Senator, 1, in my humble opinion, with not too much
legal talent, do not sincerely believe in any manner or means, that I have
been contemptuous or could be held for any misbehavior in front of your
good body here. lam without counsel, as I said yesterday

The President. I wish to inform you under the rules of procedure
adopted by this body this witness is entitled to have advice of counsel.
But counsel may not take part. If you wish counsel to sit beside you at
the witness table, you may consult with him. 1 would like to ask you
if you have sought advice of counsel in this matter before testifying?
A/No, sir, I have not.

Q. Do you desire the opportunity to consult counsel or have one accom-
pany you here? A. I cannot answer that at this moment. I don’t know
how far this matter is going. I don’t care particularly about personally
compensating any attorney to accompany me here if it is not necessary.
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The President. Are there any further questions of Mr. Broderick by
the individual senators?

The President. The Senate will be in order
Q. Question by Senator Conte: Have you read the case, Burnham

Morrissey, 14 Gray, 226, of the M husetts decisions? A. No, sir
i navent, no.

Q. Will you please read paragraph 3, on page 240, aloud? A. “In
the case before us, the petitioner was present before a committee of the
House which was charged by its authority with a lawful inquiry and em-
powered to send for persons and papers. He was called upon to testify
and to produce certain books which were pertinent to the inquiry before
the committee. No summons was necessary because he was voluntarily
present. He refused to produce the papers, and when brought before the
House to answer for this disobedience, his only excuse or justification was
that the papers were private. We know of no rule of law which exempts
any person from producing papers material to any inquiry in the course
of justice merely because they are private.”

Q. Do you still feel that the Blanchard report should be withheld from
the Senate? A. In its present form, I do.

Q. Question by Senator Campbell: Don’t you think a copy of the
Blanchard report should have been retained by the executive director as
a part of the permanent record before all copies were surrendered to Mr.
DeiMonte? A. I believe that the makeup of assigning the duties of
further studying this report contained the names of some six people, and
I think the six reports were necessary. lam not definite on that, however.

Q. Further question: If all copies of the Blanchard report, wherever
they may be, are not returned, what predicament would your Commission
be in after payment of thousands of dollars of taxpayers’ money? A. We,
in my humble opinion, won’t have to consider the matter of them not be-
ing returned; I am most certain that they will be returned after this study
has been completed.

The President. Are there any further questions from Mr. Bennett
Q. Question by Senator Hogan; Your refusal is primarily based on

he fact that you do not have a copy of the Blanchard report? A. I
mswered that, I think. I don’t have any copy of the Blanchard report.
Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Why was Mr. Kearney not given a

opy at first? A. Mr. Senator, I think if
The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recr

[ llecc

The President. The Senate will be in order. The Chair will rephra
the question:

Q. Do you know why Mr. Kearney was not given a copy of the report
at first? A. It’s my understanding, Mr. Senator, there were six copies
made, and there are seven commissioners; and I did not at any time
accept the responsibility of making distribution of these reports. It was
none of my business. lam not the secretary.

Q. Question by Senator Achin: Have you, as a member of the Com-
mission, taken any action to have returned the copy in the hands of
Professor Teele? A. No, I don’t know anything about that, Mr. Senator.

The President. Are there any further questions of Mr. Bennett?
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Q. Question by Senator Mahar: If you now had a copy of the Blanchard
report, would you turn it over to the Senate? A. Is it out of order if I
say that I answered that yesterday, or do I have to answer it again?

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.

[llecesi
The President. The Senate will be in order
Q. The Chair will state that the records of your testimony of yesterday

are being checked, and if it is not in there, you may be called later. A. If
I can be helpful, I answered yesterday no.

The President. No further questions from Mr. Bennett at the present
time?

[Rece;

The President. The Senate will be in ordc
Q. The Chair will reput the previous question: If you now had a copy

of the Blanchard report, would you turn it over to the Senate? A. The
answer was yesterday that I didn’t think it to be a reasonable question.
If I had the book, I would turn it over, and I haven’t got the book. Then
the other question. You said it was a fair question, and I answered by
stating: In its present form, I would not feel that I would want to turn it
over.

Rece
The President. The Senate will be in order
Q. Question by Senator Miles: Do you feel that the Blanchard report

should not be given to the press at this time in order to let them know of
the progress of the Commission so that they, the public, would know the
position of the Commission? A. By all means I wouldn’t want it to be
published in its present form.

Q. Further question: Would that be because it is not a complete re-
port, as Mr. Broderick told the Senate that it was a partial one? A. It
may, in my opinion, be considered in two categories. It is partial; and,
inasmuch as many statements are, in our opinion, incorrect, in addition
to the appendices that were sent a week or ten days after the report came
in its entirety, supposedly, it certainly is in no form to be given to anyone
outside the Commission, in my opinion, at this time.

Senator Powers. Mr. President, I offer a motion and hand it to the
Clerk.

IRecesi
The President. If there are no further questions of Mr. Bennett at

this time, the Chair will excuse Mr. Bennett temporarily to hold himself
in abeyance should there be further questions.

The Chair would also declare a recess to the hour of 2:15.
[Recess at 1:00 to 2:15 p.m.]
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The President. The Senate will be in ord
The Chair will declare a short recess.

The President. The Senate will be in ord'
The Sergeant-at-Arms will now present Powell Cabot before the 1

h

Powell Car t Resu

Q. (By the President.) Mr. Cabot, have you a copy of the summons
served on you? A. I have, yes, sir

Q. Will you read it aloud? A. Do you wish the order as well as the
summons? Or just the part to myself.

Q. Just the summons. A. (Reading.) “Pursuant to the above order,
you are required to appear before the Senate therein mentioned, at the
Senate Chamber, State House, in Boston, on Tuesday, the sixteenth dav
—777 j

-

of October, at 11 o’clock a.m., and from day to day thereafter until excused
by the Senate, and to bring with you and produce certain papers and
documents relating to the report mentioned therein, including the report
of said New York marketing firm, known as the Blanchard report, or
a copy thereof, and further answer such questions as may be asked of you

Irving N. Hayden, Clerk
Arthur N. Driscoll, Serqeant-al-An

Q. What do you understand is the meaning of the language in the
;ummons? A. I understood I was to apnear before this body at the
timeIndicated, and bring with me such documents as were in my possession

1 , O _
~

J l'
——

7
ir that I could get in my possession as indicated in the summons, par-
ticularly a copy of the Blanchard

Q. What efforts have you made to carry out the requirements of the
summons? A. I think, as I testified yesterday, I, on some date Ido not
■ecall, asked the executive director to get in touch with Mr. DelMonte and
ask for the return of at least one copy of the report. Also yesterday at
the request of this body and in your presence, I asked Commissione
DelMonte for a copy of the report which he refused to give me.

Q. Do you realize that you may be held for contempt of the Senah
for failure to comply, or attempt to comply, with the order in the summon;i

served on you, requiring you to produce a copy of the Blanchard repor
Yes, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: Will you tell us about the Commissioruj cvyi irjvv ivv.r . niu ywu ucu no ch uuuu i rrVv v uiuiuiooiuii

meeting yesterday? What took place in reference to securing the report?
A. At the adjournment yesterday at approximately five o’clock I called
he members of the Commission into session in the reception room across
he hall and explained that I was calling the meeting as a result of the

the President of the Senate
order of the Senate

AFTERNOON SESSION
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request of the Senate. All members of the Commission and the executive
director were present. The first business was the waiving of formal notice
of the calling of the meeting and that was agreed to unanimously. Com-
missioner Johnson then produced a motion, I haven’t a copy of that
with me, the executive director has
proved, if you would like to get the
from Executive Director.) As I ind
approved by the Commission; they
director. The Chairman stated that
of the Senate and asked that formal
imous consent to this request.

a copy of the minutes not yet ap-
ise to read. (Gets copy of minutes
icated, these minutes have not been
are as put down by the executive
he called the meeting at the request
notice be waived. There was unan-

Commissioner Johnson made the
sense of the Commission that a copy
report should be turned over to the Se

following motion, that it was the
or copies of the so-called Blanchard
nate. The motion was not seconded.

Commissioner Johnson then moved that Commissioner DelMonte be
requested to turn over to the Commission such copies of the so-called
Blanchard report as were in his possession. Again there was no one to
second the motion.

Commissioner Kearney then moved that the Chairman be empowered
to issue a statement to the press at the conclusion of the Senate hearing
on the Blanchard report and following a meeting of the Commission in
which the attitude of the Commission on the matter would be made public.

Commissioner Bennett seconded the motion and the motion was unan-
imously carried. On motion of Commissioner Bennett, the meeting ad-
journed at 5:45 p.m.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: Had you not been presiding as Chair-
man of the Commission meeting yesterday, would you not have seconded
the motion to get the report from Dr. Teele? A. The motion was not
to get the report from Dr. Teele, but I would have seconded it under
those circumstances, both of Commissioner Johnson’s motion.

The President. Are there any further questions of Mr. Cabot?
Q. Question by Senator Bowker: Was any mention made at such meet-

ing of any memberpossibly contacting Dr. Teele on the matter of returning
the copy of the report in his possession? A. I don’t think so. My memory
would say there is no mention of that.

The President. Are there any further questions of Mr. Cabot?
Q. Question by Senator Hogan: Could you not have seconded the

motion while presiding, if you had so desired? A. There was some dis-
cussion of that point and it seems to be the opinion of the Commission, as
presiding officer, I was not in a position to second it, or make any motion.

Q. And a second question: How many days’ notice is required before
a special meeting? A. I don’t think we have ever had any stated rule
about the amount of notice required. Generally it is about seven days,
or perhaps even less.

Q. How many days before the special meeting of September 27th was
notice sent? A. My memory is I wrote the members of the Commission
on September 13th so that it was approximately two weeks in advance.

The President. Are there any further questions?
Q. Question by Senator Powers: What was there to prevent you from

relinquishing the Chair to some other member, and seconding the motion?
A. That was somewhat discussed. I don’t think any of us are good
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parliamentarians on the Commission, and we have never been very formal
at any meeting. But it was discussed and the question was raised whether
somebody could be appointed Chairman pro tem. The matter was dropped
about that way.

The President. Are there any further questions? (No response.)
If not, the Chair will excuse Mr. Cabot temporarily, and request that he
hold himself in abeyance should there be any further questions.

This summons was taken to 182 West Canton Street, Roxbury, and
then to 3 Central Lane, East Milton, and given to Mr. John J. Kearney
at 4 p.m., October 16, 1951, signed by the Sergeant-at-Arms Arthur R
Driscoll.

The Sergeant-at-Arms will present Mr. John J. Kearney at the bar of
the Senate to be sworn.

John J. Kearney Swan.
Q. (By the President.) If you object to any question put to you, you

shall make your objections known to the Chair, and the Chair will rule
on it. Will you state your name and address? A. John J. Kearney,
184 West Canton Street, Boston.

Q. You are a member of the Massachusetts Development and Industrial
Commission? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive a copy of the Blanchard report? A. I did
Q. On what date did you receive it? A. I should say about a week

prior to Labor Day.
Q. On what date was it last in your possession? A. September 27th.
Q. What did you do with it? A. I left it at the meeting of the Com

mission, as all other members of the Commission did likewise
Q. Were you present at any meeting when the report was discussed',

A. I was present at the meeting on September 11th and September 27th
Q. Were you present when Mr. DelMonte moved that the reports 1

sent to Professor Teele? A. I was.
Q. Was the motion discussed? A. The motion was discussed
Q. Did Mr. DelMonte state any reasons for his motion? A. Mr.

DelMonte stated reasons that were substantiated by the majority of the
Commission that the report was inadequate for us to properly compile a
report to the Governor and the Legislature and to the public.

Q. Have you discussed the report with any officer or employee of the
Commonwealth? A. I serve without compensation. I wonder if members
of my Commission are employees. If they are, then 1 have consulted with
the members of the Commission.

Q. At the time said motion was adopted, were you aware that the
Senate was seeking the production of the Blanchard report? A. I was
not aware of the action of this Senate.

Q. Have you made any effort to obtain the report? A. 1 have not
made any effort to secure the report because I had voted to refer it for
study by Professor Teele and other economists.

Q. Do you know of any reason why the report should not be furnished
the Senate? A. I know no reason why it should or it should not be fur-
nished to the Senate. lam a constitutional officer of this Commission,
delegated by the Legislature to do a certain duty. I felt it incumbent
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n in my possession any material that
on in making my report to this Legis-

upon me to do that duty and rets
would aid me to come to a conclus
lature.

svhen Mr. DelMonte made his motion,
ait the Commission refusing to make

Q. Up to the time of the meeting
had you heard of any publicity abc
public the report? A. I haven’t he
sion failing to make a report becar
make a report.

any publicity about the Commis-
the Commission has not failed to

A. I have,
nmmomvealth of Massachusetts,

Q. Have you a copy of the sumn
Q. Will you read it aloud? A.

Senate, October 9, 195
tts Development and“Ordered that the memlx re M

Industrial Commission, namely, Powell M. Cabot of Dover, Chairman,
William F. Bennett of Worcester, Edwin C. Johnson of Wellesley, Robert
F. Meyer of Holyoke and John J. Kearney of Boston; and John J. Del-
Monte of Newton and Henry T. Broderick of Sterling, ex officiis; and
Amico J. Barone of Chicopee, the Executive Director of said Commission,
be summoned by the Sergeant-at-Arms to appear at the bar of the Senate
at the State House on Tuesday, October sixteenth, nineteen hundred and
fifty-one, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon and from day to day there-
after until excused by the Senate, and to bring with them and produce
certain papers and documents relating to the report of the New York
marketing firm of Fessenden S. Blanchard made to the Massachusetts
Development and Industrial Commission, on or about August first, nine-
teen hundred and fifty-one, including the report of said New York mar-
keting firm, known as the Blanchard report, or a copy thereof, and further
to answer such questions as may be asked them by the President of the
Senate.

Q. What do you understand is the meaning of the language in the
summons? A. Will you repeat the question?

Q. Will the witness please finish reading the summons? A. Oh, pardon
me, Mr. President. I thought you asked me to read the order.

“Pursuant to the above order, you are required to appear before the
Senate therein mentioned, at the Senate Chamber, State House, in Boston
in Tuesday, the sixteenth day of October at 11 o’clock a.m., and from

day to day thereafter until excused by the Senate, and to bring with you
aiments relating to the report men-
of said New York marketing firm,

a copy thereof, and further answer
xi by the President of the Senate.
the Senate,

and produce certain papers and do*
tioned therein, including the report
known as the Blanchard report, or
such questions as may be asked of y

By order of
Irving N. Hayden, Clerk

A true copy
Attest:

Arthur R. Driscoll, Serge mt-at-Arms

Q. What do you understand is the meaning of the language in the
summons which you have Just read? A. I understand the meaning of
it is that I was to appear before this honorable body and present such
papers and documents, including the Blanchard report, to the Senate.
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Q, What efforts have you made to carry out the requirements of this
summons? A. I have made no efforts to secure the report because my
Commission had voted handsomely to turn the report over to Professor
Teele and his associates for a further study.

Q. Do you realize that you may be held for contempt of the Senate
for failure to comply or attempt to comply with the Senate order and the
summons served upon you requiring you to produce a copy of the report?
A. If I am ordered in contempt of this honorable body, I do not do so
with any contemptuous or disorderly conduct.

The President. Any further questions for Mr. Kearney?
Q. Question from Senator Powers: How long have you served on this

Commission, and by whom appointed? A. I have been a member of
this Commission since its organization in 1937; appointed and re-appointed
by Democratic and Republican Governors.

Q. Further question by Senator Powers: Do you believe this inquiry
interrupted your duties as a member of the Commission, and have you
any proposal to submit to your Commission? A. I do think that this
hearing has interrupted the work of the Commission. I think it has
also discouraged the possibility of securing economic aid and assistance
to perfect our report. I believe our Commission would have been almost
ready to furnish recommendations to the Governor and to the Legislature,
and I also had intended to propose that a commission be appointed com-
prising a representative of industry, labor, the public, the House, the
Senate, and the Governor, to continue investigation into this matter,
which I believe to be of importance to laborand industry in Massachusetts.

Q. Further question by Senator Powers: Do you believe this report
was written for your Commission or the Senate? A. I believe this report
was written by the authors for the exclusive use of our Commission. I’d
like to go into that a little later if there is no objection.

Q. Further question by Senator Powers; Do you believe your Com-
mission has had time to make a full and proper report after receiving the
Blanchard report? A. Well, I shall, Mr. President, answer that for
myself. Ido not believe the Commission has had time to properly survey
this report. I received it about a week before Labor Day, and you know
labor men don’t have time except for recreation on Labor Day. I was
called September 11th and then on the 27th, and 1 did not have much
opportunity to give the report the study I believe it should have, and
1 think thatmight be the attitude of other members of the Commission.

Q. Further question from Senator Powers: As a member of this Com-
mission for 14 years, did any representatives of the Blanchard firm confer
with you? A. Not one member of this Blanchard firm of investigators
discussed with me any of the problems they were investigating, yet I
have been a member of the Commission for 14 years representing labor.

Q. Further question by Senator Powers: Do you believe this report
would be helpful to the Senate in enacting laws? A. Ido not believe this
report will be of any value to the Senate in enacting legislation because it
is a document filled with the names of unknown people anonymous
people —unrecognizable people; that this Legislature could not accept
anonymous testimony to create new laws.

For example, in the report there are items which have reference to un-
employment compensation insurance as being a detriment to industry in
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Massachusetts. No names are signed; no individuals known to make the
statements.

It would be of less value to this Senate to have that kind of report than
to listen to the testimony of citizens, recorded citizens of Massachusetts,
in the auditorium where the Constitution provides that the Legislature
will hear addresses and petitions by the citizens. It would be of no value
to the Senate because of its anonymity, and that is one of the reasons
that the Commission, due to the fact that these marketeers from New
York who wrote this into the report gave no evidence to the Commission,
and they would be of little value to the Senate.

Q. Question by Senator Holmes: You said every member of the Com-
mission left their copy of the report with the Executive Secretary on
September 27, 1951. Did you see every member leave their report with
the Executive Secretary? A. Now, Mr. President, I crave your indulgence
for a moment. My personal opinion is that there were only five of this
Blanchard committee report printed originally; and when I complained
to the Director that I had not received a report, or the Director had called
me and asked me if I had received the report, it was three weeks later,
towards the end of August, that I received a report which appeared to me
to be the sixth copy because the typewriting was so illegible that it was
difficult to read; so I believe that there were only five copies originally
printed, and that the sixth one I received, perhaps, was the one in the
office of the Blanchard Company.

Now, I brought that report to the Commission meeting on Septem-
ber 11th. It was generously expressed by the members of the Commission
that insufficient time was had to prepare a report. Lo and behold, when
I turned to find my copy, it was gone. I couldn’t find how anyone would
be so interested in such a literary subject as contained in the report.

Sometime later, I called the Director of the Commission and said that
“1 have not a copy,” and he finally sent me the original copy which the
Chairman had in his possession for more than a month, and I read the
report as best I could.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute rece

[Recess

Q. Further questions from Senator Holmes; Did you or did you not
see every member give their copy to the Executive Secretary? A. I did
not.

Q. Question by Senator Clampit; At yesterday’s meeting of the Com-
mission, why did you not second the motion which would have made a
copy of the report available to the Senate? A. Well, lam not much of a
guy at seconding motions, anyw-ay. I generally am the guy that makes
the motions, but in this instance I did not second the motion. I did not
feel it incumbent upon me to second the motion because I think the
motion was wrong. I think it was apparently meant to be wnong because
I think the Commission should have made a motion to reconsider our
action whereby we referred it to Professor Teele before the motion could
be taken.

Q. Question by Senator Evans: You have said that you intended to
recommend that representatives of the public and members of the Legis-
lature should investigate the subject matter of the Blanchard report.
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How can this be considered if the report is denied to the people and the
Legislature? A. It can be done, and I give this testimony to the mem-
bers of this honorable body upon my 14 years of experience without com-
pensation or expense that I have given to the Commonwealth in relation
to these industrial problems.

I have been interested in the American Federation of Labor for 45
years; actively engaged, too, in promoting legislation. I have watched
the progress of labor’s efforts here in the Legislature, and I came to the
conclusion also with the possibility of industries leaving our Common-
wealth, the efforts of our Commission to bring new industries here
that it might be a good suggestion, and perhaps the anxiety of this Senate
in its desire to get this report emphasizes my point: that a commission
liould be appointed representative commission. I don’t want any

recess commission of the House and the Senate to do this. I would rather
see a commission, representative of labor, industry, and the public; repre-

sentatives of the Senate and the House; representatives of the Governor;
to gather together and take this Blanchard report and all other reports in

a general discussion for the benefit of industry because if we don’t benefit
industry, we certainly won’t benefit labor

So, there’s a mutual interest here, and we should combine it all together
and gather these reports and make a study of the question

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: In reference to Air. Blanchard not
conferring with you, is it not true that Air. Blanchard went to the Com-
mission’s office waiting to confer with the Commission but was not ad-
mitted for a conference? A. Well, I don’t believe that is true. I believe
that about the Ist of March, through the anxiety of this Legislature to
inquire into this problem, $15,000 was appropriated. This Commission
was selected by, I think, recommendation of the Chairman; and from all
that time, from Alarch Ist up to the presentation of the report in August
no person of this Commission made any meeting with me relative to
seeking what advice I might be able to give that Commission.

Q. Question by Senator Phillips: Do you not believe the Senate is en-
titled to decide for itself whether or not the Blanchard report would be
helpful on matters affected by pending legislation? A. I believe the
Senate would in due time have the Blanchard report, together with our
Commission’s report, but I honestly tell this honorable body that the
Blanchard report in itself is of no consequence and would be of no benefit
to this Senate; that we were interrupted in our work in trying to send this
report to be verified.

Here is a report written by two men from New York with not a solitary
name of a solitary citizen in Massachusetts giving testimony. There was
no way to determine the accuracy of the truth of this report, and our
Commission, and you, likewise, could not accept it because of its being
anonymous. We tried to get verifications so that we could send you a
proper report.

Q. The Chair would ask; Did you vote to have the Blanchard firm
make this study? A. I did not.

Q. Question by Senator Clampit: Do you believe the Senate ever has
the right to seek information from your Commission which it believes may
be useful to it in considering the enactment of legislation? A. I believe
this Senate has tremendous power if used judiciously. I think the Senate
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has a right to inquire for information that will aid them in their judgment,
but I want to repeat again that in my humble opinion this report would
be of no value to this Senate.

Q. Further question by Senator Clampit: Is not the Senate the best
judge of whether such information may be useful to it? A. Well, of
course, I must say that in my opinion I have high regard for the Senate
and its membership and its ability. I also remind the Senate that the
General Court itself gave me a duty some time in July of 1950, and I got
the authority some time in October; that I tried to fulfill the authority
granted to me by the Legislature. lam somewhat dubious to determine
what my course will be, to disregard the statutory direction or to allow
the Senate perhaps in its desire for information to repeal this authority
and take precedence over me as a member of the Commission. That has
been a problem.

Q. Question by Senator Coddaire, Jr.: Are you a former member of
this Senate? A. I very proudly state that lam a former member of the
both branches of this Legislature.

Q. Question by Senator Graham: Do you believe that anyone should
interfere with the study of this report being made by Professor Teele?
A. Well, I don’t know what you mean by interference, but 1 think that
there would be no objection for anyone to assist the professor and to assist
our Commission to bring in to this body a report we think in the best
interest of the industrial life of our Commonwealth,

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: Did not Mr, Blanchard offer to dis-
cuss the report with your Commission? A. I don’t know. As far as I
am concerned, I am inclined to think at one meeting the Chairman in-
formed us that he had notified the Blanchard folks that we were having
a meeting and that they would be pleased to attend the meeting and
answer questions of the Commission. The Blanchard folks did not show
up that day, and I haven’t seen them since.

Q. Question by Senator Holmes: Do you wish to change your testi-
mony in regard to every member of the Commission leaving their copy of
the report with the Executive Director? A. I don’t know whether I testi-
fied that all of the members of the Commission left their reports at the
Commission meeting. I would assume, however, from my memory, that
they did.

Q, Question by Senator Campbell: You say that the Blanchard report
would be of no use to this Senate. Do you think that the report will be of
any value to the Commission, or do you think the 111,000 was wasted?
A. Now, I stated that in my opinion this Blanchard report would be of
no value to this Senate in its fabrication or codification of law. Every-
thing is anonymous. There isn’t a name or an address of a single indus-
trial leader in Massachusetts in it. Therefore, you cannot accept that
kind of a report in creating new laws or changing old laws.

Now, I wanted that understood. The benefit the other benefits
that the Senate may get from it, I doubt even then if it will be of value,
because they are not verified, and that is one of the reasons that we asked
these kind, public-spirited men in these universities to give us additional
information to verify the statements that are contained in the report.

Q. Question by Senator Clampit: My last question was: Is not the
Senate the best judge of whether such information may be useful to it?
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Please give a direct answer. A. I think the Senate would be a good judge
when its joint committees are meeting to discuss the report, and that’s
the proper way in which the Constitution provides that address to the
Senate be made through these various committees. That is why, as I
stated, when men stand before your Committee let me give you an
illustration.

In the Blanchard report it states and perhaps this is helpful because
you may imagine perhaps, getting some knowledge of the report, how
skimpy it is industrial executives of Massachusetts are leaving the
state because of the high personal income tax and going to competitive
states Massachusetts industry. No name, no identification. We
don’t know who it is. Could you accept that as evidence? No.

If I went before your Committee on Taxation and wanted to testify
without giving my name and address, how quick the Sergeant-at-Arms
would seek me. The place is before your Committee on Taxation, and
there is a possibility that our Commission may have recommendations
to give to your Committee on Taxation on these matters.

Now, one more. These are some of the things that disturb me. The
report states that the State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration is
hostile to industry. No names. No signatures. No identification. Not
evidence. This Senate can’t take that as helpful to create laws. You
have a Committee on Labor and Industries where men stand up and be
recorded and testify. That’s the procedure in the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts. I don’t know what they do in New York. I doubt the
accuracy of that statement the same as other statements affecting the
machinery of our government because testimony has been madeby citizens,
recorded, standing before your Senate and testifying. Journals have been
printed by captains of industry. Associations have contributed to and
printed journals that deny what is said in this report. So that is my
answer to that question.

Q. Further question by Senator Clampit; You admit then that the
Senate is the best judge of what information may be useful to it? A. I
think the Senate is the best judge of its own judgment. I think, how-
ever, that the Senate is joined with another branch called the House of
Representatives and that is called the General Court, who gave me certain
authority as a member of this Commission and I do of course sometimes
think Senate does not always use good judgment.

Q. Question by Senator Achin; The first question. Have you read
Burnham v. Morrissey, 14 Gray 227, of the Massachusetts decisions?

A. I haven’t read it. I have heard it read. I perhaps can repeat i
without reading it.

Q. Will you please read it aloud. Paragraph 3on page 240. A. Mr.
President, may I comment without reading it, assuming I understand it.
If I understand it is an action taken by the Senate a few years ago relative
to an individual who refused to give up his private papers, and the Court
ordered him to give up his private papers. I don’t believe it has any
relation to these papers because they are not private.

The President. The Chair respectfully requests the witness to conform
to the question. Will you please read out loud on page 240, paragraph 3.
A. “In the case before us, the petitioner was present before a committee
of the House, w'hich was charged by its authority with a lawful inquiry,
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and empowered to send for persons and papers. He was called upon to
testify, and to produce certain books which were pertinent to the inquiry
before the committee. No summons was necessary, because he was volun-
tarily present. He refused to produce the papers; and when brought
before the house to answer for this disobedience, his only excuse or justifi-
cation was that the papers were private. We know of no rule of law,
which exempts any person from producing papers, material to any inquiry
in the course of justice, merely because they are private.”

Q. A further question by Senator Achin.
The Witness. Now, majr I comment on that?
The President: The Chair will answer in the
The Witness. Pardon me
The President. The next question: Do you still feel that your Com-

mission should withhold the report from the Senate? A. I feel as a mem-
ber of the Commission that I should keep in my possession such matters
as will help me to form a conclusion and make a report to this Legislature.

Q. The next question then: Are you saying that the Commission’s
power rises higher than the Senate? A. No, I don’t wish to say that this
Commission’s power is higher than the Senate, but I believe the responsi-
bility and duty of this Commission should be, they should be allowed to
continue their responsibilities and in due time bring the report here to you,
to the Governor and to the public.

Q. Question by Senator Lee; Does the Blanchard report as submitted
to the Commission purport to be a final report giving conclusions. In
other words, does the Blanchard organization intend it as a completed
document by the men who submitted it? A. I have no knowledge of
what the intention by.the Blanchard people were. I had nothing to do
with their employment. I have read the report and I don’t know what
they had in their minds.

Q. Question by Senator Miles: Who first recommended the Blanchard
people to the Commission?

The President. The Senate will be in order. A. I stated, Mr. Presi-
dent, that I was not present at the meeting of the Commission when they
employed the Blanchard firm, but I do remember some time early last year
that an investigation was to be made relative to the location of a steel
mill in Massachusetts, which is House Bill No. 24; that this Blanchard
firm was hired from the recommendations, I believe, of the Chairman of
our Commission, and that the report was submitted to the Legislature and,
by the way, it contained very laudatory and commendatory reference to
our Governor Paul A. Dever.

Q. Further question by Senator Miles; Did you say that there is nothing
in this report that would be of any value to the Senate? A. I must repeat
again that it would be of no value to this Senate, in framing any new
legislation or changing old legislation, because it is all anomalous and you
couldn’t accept it as testimony, and that is one of the reasons why I, as a
member of the Commission, want to destroy this anomaly and bring
home evidence of persons who signed names and testified.

Q. Question by Senator Miles: Then all the time and money the Com-
mission spent was wasted? A. f most emphatically say Yes, Senator.

Q. Further question by Senator Miles: What is the personnel of those
who made the so-called Blanchard report to the Commission? A. I don’t
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know there is any person. You mean the persons who brought the report
to the Commission. I don’t know. I think the report was brought in the
office and left in the possession of the Secretary and that is all I think
was done. May I add here without fear of being contemptuous of this
honorable body and 1 feel that as a member of this Commission that I
might, I feel that I might be privileged. I cannot convince myself, Mr.
President and members of this honorable body, that two people can come
from Newr York and take twelve thousand dollars’ worth of this Common-
wealth’s money and submit to us a report of three or four hundred type-
written pages without one solitary verification, without one solitaiy citizen
in this Commonwealth

Q. Question by Senator Taylor: Please give your interpretation of
this Supreme Court decision ■which you read? A. This Supreme Court
decision, as I understand it, and remember I am not a member of the
bar, I am a member of the Bartenders’ Union, I understand that decision
of the Supreme Court had reference to an individual 'who was voluntarily
present in the House and was asked to present papers in his possession.
He refused to present the papers to the House on the ground that the
papers were private property, and the House had no right to take from
him his private papers. The Supreme Court ruling wdiether they are
private papers or not, the House had authority to have those papers, and
the Court ruled against the gentleman. Now, my contention, of course,
and by the way some of this is more hearsay, because I have sound listen-
ing ears, is that these are not private papers. These are papers in the
custody of the Commission established by this Commonwealth to carry
on certain duties. Therefore, if I were a lawyer I would have to rule this
decision does not fit this case.

Q. Question by Senator Evans: You have said that you believe you
should keep in your possession material to help you with your duties.
Did you keep in your possession the Blanchard report? A. I did not
keep it in my possession.

Q. Question by Senator Graham: By giving one copy of this report
to the Senate, couldn’t both your Committee and Professor Teele continue
with their respective studies? A. I you knowq Mr. President, I don’t
wrant to be evasive. lam trying my best to be co-operative with you.
There is a problem here relative to the right of this Commission to keep
these documents. There is a problem here as to interference of this legis-
lative branch with the executive branch which is very firmly prohibited
by the Constitution. There is anxiety on the part of this Senate to get
possession of this report because there is some reason to that. It may
be there is some reason to think it may be used politically. I warn the
Senate against that. There are more things involved in this than the
idea of getting some political emolument on either side of the political
fence. Now, Mr. President, I would offer a recommendation to this
Honorable Senate, that they appoint a committee of the Senate to confer
with the members of our Commission.

Senator Bowker. Mr. President, 1 move a rec
The Witness. I respectfully request a respite, too, please
The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute reces;

Rec
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The President. The Senate will be in order. I don’t think Mr.
Kearney had finished the last question. A. (Continuing) Mr. President,
I am offering this suggestion.

The President. The Chair will state that the witness will conform
to the question put. A. I didn’t hear you, Mr. President.

The President. The Chair will state that the witness shall confine
his answer to the question put. A. I didn’t finish my answer.

The President. Rather than any recommendation. A. I hadn’t
finished my answer.

The President: Mr. Kearney
The Witness. I stated that this matter being of importance to in-

dustry, labor and the public and the Commonwealth, that this Honorable
body appoint a committee to confer with the members of my commission.
My personal recommendation as a member of the Committee and may
I state for the record in 1931 in this Commonwealth there existed an
industrial and development commission who made a report public in 1931

il welfare, and in 1935 the Pennsyl-
ipted this report and publicly went

critical of the interest of our industri
vania Manufacturers Association adc
after the industry of Massachusetts
of the conditions written in this rep<

to come to Pennsylvania because
rt of 1931.

Q. Question by Senator Cutler: You have stated that there is no opinion
of an industrial leader mentioned in the Blanchard report. Mr. Johnson

articles by Mr. Henry P. Kendall,
Is not Mr. Kendall an industrial

testified yesterday that there are three
of the Kendall Company in the report,
leader in Massachusetts? A. I want t nswer that, Mr. President, by
declaring in the copy I received, the cof
P. Kendall, were not incorporated, bi

he statement of Mr. Henry
ut in the copy of the Chairman

there was a statement by Henry P. Kendall which appeared in the news-
papers of the Commonwealth and was not testimony.

Q. Question by Senator Miles; The first question. I want to know
who the Blanchard firm consists of? A. Well, Mr. President, lam unable
o answer it

Q. The second question by Senator Miles: Is there anyone besides
firm. If so, who are they? You say
is the other engineer, if Mr. Blanchard
re are twr o. I think the report wras
ther. lam not sure, the Director of
name of that other person. I don’t

Mr. Blanchard connected with this fi
two engineers from New 7 York. Who i;
was one of them? A. I think there
signed by Mr. Blanchard and one otl
the Commission would give us the n
remember. I knowr there were two.

iected to the fact that the Blanchard
iduals from whom thev got their

Q. Question by Senator Lee: You ob,
investigators did not state the indiv
information. Do you object to e
A. Well, Mr. President

ause the votes are anonvmous

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute rec
teo

The President. The Senate will be in order. The Chair will order
that the last question be set aside.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier; Do you believe your Commission
sed billboards politically? A. Ido not believe they ha
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Q. Question by Senator Graham; If these papers are not private they
must be public. Therefore, shouldn’t public papers be available to the
Senate? A. I believe these papers in due time will be available to the
Senate, when our Commission has completed its responsibility.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.

[Recesi

The President. The Senate will be in order
There being no further questions for Air. Kearney, the Chair will excuse

Mr. Kearney temporarily, and request his being present in case there
will be further questions.

The President. The Chair will declare a short recess subject to the
call of the Chair.

I Recess.)

be in orderThe President. The Senate will
This summons was given to Air. Mey

t 12:15 p.m., October 11, 1951.
t Roger Smith Hotel, Holyoke, M

Arthur R. Driscolt
Sergeant-at-Anm

The Sergeant-at-Arms will now present Robert F. Aleyer before the
bar of the Senate to be sworn.

Robert F. Meyer Sworn
Q. (By the President.) If you object to any question put to you, you

shall make your objections known to the Chair, and the Chair will rule on
them. Will you state your name and residence? A. Robert F. Aleyer,
Granby, Alass., and 69 Suffolk Street, Holyoke.

Q. What is your business? A. Hotel.
Q. Are you a member of the Massachusetts Development and Indus-

trial Commission? A. lam
Q. Did you receive a copy of the Blanchard report? A. I did.
Q. On what date did you receive the copy? A. Some time in the middle
August

Q. Have you your copy now? A. Ido not.
Q. When did you last have the copy? A. At the meeting of the De-

velopment Commission on the 27th day of September.
Q. What became of your copy? A. In view of the fact that the Com-

mission had voted to refer the report to the Teele Committee, I left mine
at that meeting so that I wouldn’t have to bother mailing it in in probably

dav or two when I’d be asked to
Q. Did Air. DelMonte take your copy? A. No, he did not
Q. Was your copy taken about the time you received a subpoena t

produce it at the hearing before the Committee? A. No, sir.
Q. Did you read the report and make some notes with reference to it

A. I read the report but did not take any notes on it.
Q. What efforts have you made to obtain your copy? A. None.
Q. Have you a copy of the summons served you? A. I have.
Q. Will you read it aloud? A. “State House, Boston, October 10

1951. to Robert F. Aleve
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Q. W ill you just confine yourself to the summons? A. To Robert 1.
Meyer, Granby, Mass., or Roger Smith Hotel, Holyoke, Mass.

Pursuant to the above order, you are required to appear before the
Senate therein mentioned, at the Senate Chamber, State House, in Boston,
on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of October, at 11 o’clock, a.m., and from
day to day thereafter until excused by the Senate, and to bring with you
and produce certain papers and documents relating to the report men-
tioned therein, including the report of said New York marketing firm,
known as the Blanchard report, or a copy thereof, and further answer
such questions as may be asked of you by the President of the Senate.

of the Senate
Irving N. Hayden, Clerk

A true copy
Attest;

Arthur R. Driscoll, Sergeant-at-A rm

Q. What efforts have you made to carry out the requirements of the
summons? A. I have appeared.

Q. Do you realize that you may be held for contempt of the Senate for
failure to comply or attempt to comply with the Senate order and the
summons served upon you requiring you to produce a copy of the report?
A. It’s my understanding, Mr. President, that the Senate has this power
in the event that I would display disorderly or contemptuous conduct in
the presence of the Senate. I don’t feel that up to now I have performed
in that manner, and I certainly have no intentions of it in the future.

Q. What effort have you made to obtain a copy of the report in com-
pliance with the summons? A. I didn’t make any effort.

Q. Why? A. Well, I felt that the vote of the Commission on Septem-
ber 27th to turn this matter over to the Teele Commission was the right
thing to do; and inasmuch as it was there, I didn’t feel that I should
attempt to call it back.

Q. If you had your copy, would you produce it? A. Mr. President,
I feel that’s rather a hypothetical question. However, if I did have it, 1
think that I might be guided by the majority vote of the Commission on
the subject.

Q. Question by Senator Clampit; First question: Do you believe the
Senate ever has the right to seek information from your Commission
which it believes may be useful to it in considering the enactment of
legislation? A. I really don’t know.

Q. Second question: Is not the Senate the best judge of whether such
information may be useful to it? A. I don’t know that, either.

Q. I wish to inform you that under the rules of procedure adopted by
the body, each witness is entitled to have the advice of counsel, but counsel
may not take part in the proceedings. If you wish counsel, he may sit
beside you at the witness table, and you may consult privately with him
before answering any question. I would now like to ask you if you have
sought the advice of counsel in this matter before testifying? A. I dis-
cussed this briefly with my counsel in Holyoke before coming down here.

Q. Do you wish an opportunity to consult with counsel or to have one
accompany you here? A. Well, not so far. I haven’t found it necessary.

order
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Q. Question by Senator Hogan: In compliance with the summons, you
appeared in person and brought with you such documents called for by
the summons as you had in your possession at the time summons was
served on you? A. I missed one word in that, Mr. President. May I
have it again?

The President. Will the stenographer read the question
[Question read.]

A. I have appeared, and at the time the summons was issued I had no
papers concerning this report.

Q. Question by Senator Clampit: Why did you not yesterday second
the motion which would have made a copy of the report available to the
Senate? A. Because I firmly believed in the action taken by the majority

the Commission in the meeting of September 27tl
The President. Are there any further questions for Mr. Meyer?
Q. Question by Senator Peirce; Do you think this is a rigged report

for the purpose of keeping industry out of Massachusetts to maintain
low wage levels in textiles and other substandard industry? A. Was

e word “rigged”? lam sony. I
The President. Will the stenogr

didn’t get the question
,pher read the question'

[Question read.]

A. If the Senator will explain to me the meaning of the word “riggec
I may be able to answer.

Q. Question by Senator Phillips: Will you ask Mr. DelMonte here a;
now to give you a copy of the report? A. Is that an order that I a
him?

The President. Will the stenographer read the question?

[Question read.]

A. I see no reason why I shouldn’t.
The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.

[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Did you ask Mr. DelMonte for the report? A. I did.
Q. What was his reply? A. He said he didn’t feel he could give it

me under the instructions and vote that was taken by the Commission
The President. Are there any further questions from Senators?
Q. Question by Senator Peirce; Was the report by Freeland, Bates &

Lawrence, Inc., in 1931, to the Massachusetts Industrial Commission and
Q. Question by Senator Peirce: W

turers Association to take Massachu-used by the Pennsylvania Manufa
setts industry awa3r considered as a basis for careful handling of the present
report? A. Not as such

Do you feel that in your opinion the
10rt would be advisable in its present

Q. Questions by Senator Pow
lease of the so-called Blanchard re

’orm? A. No, Ido nc
id the advice of counsel as tcQ. Second question: Have you

legal position in this situation? A To a certain extent
Q. Third question: Will you state to the Senate what that advi
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A. Earlier in the questioning I explained my interpretation of whether
or not I felt that the Senate could hold me for contempt, and it was to
that end that I answered and replied earlier.

The President. Are there any further questions from Mr. Meyer?
If there is not, the Chair will temporarily excuse Mr. Meyer and request
that he hold himself available should there be further questioning.

The Chair will declare a two-minute recess.
[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order
This summons was given to Mr. John J

Boston, at 1:00 p.m., October 10. 1951.
DelMonte at Room 417, State He

led Arthur R. Driscoli
Seroeanl-at-Arh

The Sergeant-at-Arms will now pi
bar of the Senate to be sworn.

sent John J. DelMonte before the

John J. DelMonte, Sworn.
Q. (By the President.) You may answer questions sitting or standing.

If you object to any questions put to you, you may make your objection
known to the Chair and the Chair will rule on it? Do you have counsel
with you, Mr. DelMonte? A. Yes,

Q. Will you give us the name of cc
Mr. Proctor. My name is Edw

nr
unsel
ird 0. Proctor. I reside at 78 Glen

Avenue, Newton Centre
A. John J. DelMonte, 678Q. What is your name and ad rc

Boylston Street, Newton Centre.
Q. Are you the Commissioner of Labor and Industries having super-

vision and control of the Department of Labor and Industries? A. Yes

Q. Are you the executive and administration head of said department
A. Yes, sir

Commission for the promotion and
ricultural and recreational resources

Q. Is there in your department £

development of the industrial and a
of the Commonwealth, and known
Development Commission? A. Yes

the Massachusetts Industrial and
sir

said Massachusetts Industrial andQ. Are you a member ex officio
Development Commission? A. Yef

O. Is said commission authorized
sir

,o conduct research in the industrial
and agricultural conditions within the Commonwealth? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is said commission also authorized to prepare printed matter and
distribute books and pamphlets wh;
purpose for which it is created? A.

Q. In the course of carrying out

h in its judgment will serve for the
Yes, sir.
some of the purposes for which the

Commission was created, did it engage a New York marketing firm of
Fessenden S. Blanchard to make surveys of the industrial and other
conditions in Massachusetts? A. Yes, sir

Q. Did the Blanchard firm make a report to the Commission? A. Yei
sir

Q. Is that report called the Blanchard report? A. I think it is called
Pardon me, 1 think it is called a report, a survey of Massa-
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chusetts, a survey of the competitive condition of Massachusetts. I
believe that is its official title.

Q. Does the Chair understand that you consider it to be called the
Blanchard survey for identification? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When was the Blanchard survey submitted to the Commission?
A. I don’t know the date it was submitted to the Commission.

Q. Would you give an approximate date? A. Based perhaps on the
time I received my copy, I received my copy in and around the 15th

16th of August
Q. How many copies of said survey were furnished by the Commission?

A. That I didn’t know. As I understand now, six.
Q. Did each member of the Commission receive a copy of said survey?

A. I understand they all got one.
Q. Did you receive a copy of the Blanchard survey? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your copy of the survey? A. I have it in my possession.
Q. How many copies of the Blanchard survey at any time were in

your possession or control. A. Up until Wednesday, five; today, six.
Q. Were you responsible for the c Election of these six copies from the

believe I was, as a result of a meet-members of the Commission? A. I
ing

Q. Did you send to the other comrai isioners for the copies of the survey
A. I did not directh

Ixecutive Director, as a result ofQ. Did you indirectly? A. The
meeting held on September 27t ti at the Parker House, pursuant to

members of the Commission agreed,
rat I take the copies of the survey and
id whoever his associates may have
general consensus of opinion that day

r er them, but I had to attend another

action taken at that meeting, the
because I had submitted a motion
bring them to Professor Teele
been named by him. It was the
that I take them with me and deli\
meeting so I asked Mr. Barone if h
out to whom I had to deliver the otl

e would pick them up for me and find
rer copy. It is my understanding that

of getting the reports and bringingMr. Barone proceeded on the br
them to me

sur vey to Professor Teele? A. I hadQ. Did jmu give one copy of the
one copy sent to Professor Teele.

Q. What became of the remaining copies of the survey? A. I gathered
was to inform me as to whom I hadthem from Air. Barone and then he

to deliver them
liable? A. They are all in my pos-Q. Are any of the said copies a\

;ession

Q. Were you aware of the effort of certain representatives to have
the House adopt an order requiring the Commission to produce the survey?
A. I don’t understand the question

The President. Will the steno:
sir

pher read the question
[Question is read

A. No, 1 was not.
Q. Were you aware that on September 12, 1951, Air. Gibbons of Stone-

ham offered an order that the Massachusetts Development and Industrial
Commission file forthwith with the General Court the report of the survey
by Blanchard? A. No, I was not aware of that.
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Q. If you were served a subpoena duces tecum to produce the report
at a proceeding at law or equity, would you obey the subpoena? A. That
is a hypothetical question, sir.

Q. Have you done anything to help the Senate in acquiring a copy of
the report? A. No.

Q. Do you think that the Senate is entitled to a copy of the survey?
A. I can answer that best, sir, by reading this statement:

“I want to state in excuse and justification thereasons why I must decline
to produce for this honorable body the so-called Blanchard report or to
give information pertaining to it. In so doing, I repeat my deep respect
for this body. My refusal is grounded in respect not only for this
Senate, but for my oath of office and for the constitution which I have
sworn to uphold.

The General Court, under the Constitution, has set up the Department
of Labor and Industry.

It has authorized a Development and Industrial Commission in that
department.

The law further prescribes that this department shall be under the
supervision and control of a commissioner.

I have the honor to be that commissioner.
The Development and Industrial Commission is, by law, under my

supervision and control.
One of the functions which the General Court has prescribed by law

for the Development and Industrial Commission is to make an annual
report to the Governor and the General Court. It may make further
reports to the Governor and the public on the competitive position of
Massachusetts industry in United States and world markets. The statute
specifically leaves to its opinion the necessity and advisability of these
further reports.

I am convinced that the preparation of the annual report and 'such
further reports to the Governor and the public, as, in its opinion, are
necessary and advisable’ are ‘executive and administrative work’ which
the General Court, pursuant to the Constitution, has prescribed by law
to be under my supervision and control.

The Blanchard report has not been adopted as the findings of the Com-
mission; it is still under study together with other data. It is my opinion
that to publicize this report at this time might give aid and comfort to
those who take pleasure in portraying Massachusetts in an unfavorable
light, and would certainly hamper the work of the Commission in the
preparation of any report to the Governor and the public and in the
formulation of suggestions and recommendations for executive or legis-
lative action designed to improve the competitive position of Massa-
chusetts industry.

I am compelled to the conclusion that the legislature can not con-
stitutionally interfere with the executive work of my department, and
if the legislature can not, certainly one branch can not. It is on the same
principle that the legislature can not interfere with the judicial depart-
ment by specifying who shall mark bar examinations. The independence
of the executive branch of the government is of the same order and con-
tained in the same article of the Constitution as the guarantee of the
independence of the judiciary.
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I submit that it is in entire and continuous respect for this body that
I keep inviolate my solemn oath to uphold the Constitution which forbids
the interference with the executive department by the legislative de-
partment.”

Q. So that your answer is you would not obey the subpoena duces tecum
and produce the report? A. My answer is I will not produce the reports.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.
[Recess.]

Q. You stated you had a copy of the survey. Is it here? A. No, sir,
it’s not here.

Q. Have you a copy of the summons served on you? A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you read the summons aloud? A. October 9, 1951. To

John J. DelMonte, 473 State House, Boston, Mass., or 678 Boylston
Street, Newton, Mass.

Pursuant to the above order, you are required to appear before the
Senate therein mentioned at the State Plouse Senate Chamber in Boston
on Tuesday, the 16th day of October, at 11 o’clock a.m., and from day to
day thereafter until excused by the Senate, and to bring with you and
produce certain papers and documents relating to the report mentioned
therein, including the report of said New York marketing firm known as
the Blanchard report, or a copy thereof, and further answer such ques-
tions as may be asked of you by the President of the Senate.

Irving N. Playden, Clerk.
A true copy.

Attest:
Arthur R. Driscoll, Sergeant-at-Arms.

Q. What do you understand is the meaning of the language in the
summons? A. Just what it said, sir.

Q. What efforts have you made to carry out the requirements of the
summons? A. I have appeared here.

Q. Do you realize that you may be held for contempt of the Senate for
failure to comply or attempt to comply with the Senate order and the
summons served upon you requiring you to produce a copy of the survey?
A. It is my understanding that I may be held by this honorable body in
contempt if I am disorderly or act in a contemptuous manner. I don’t
believe that 1 have been up until now, and I respectfully submit that I do
not intend.

Q. Are you prepared to produce, in obedience to the subpoena duces
tecum, the copy of the Blanchard survey? A. I am not, sir, for the
reasons I already stated.

Q. Will you now produce a copy of the Blanchard survey? A. I will
not, for the reasons 1 have already stated.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.
[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Question by Senator Powers: Have 3r ou a legal opinion as to your

rights? A. I have, sir. [Witness reads.] Commissioner John J. Del-

order of the Senate,
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Monte’s refusal to produce the Blanchard report is not based upon any
claim of personal privilege or individual constitutional right.

It is, however, based upon his conception of his duties as Commissioner,
which he swore faithfully to perform under the Constitution and statutes
of the Commonwealth.

The Constitutional provisions upon which the Commissioner relies are
Article 30 of the Bill of Rights and Article 66 of the Amendments.

Article 30 “Separation of Executive, Judicial and Legislative Depart-
ments” provides:

“In the Government of this Commonwealth, the legislative department shall
never exercise the executive and judicial powers or either of them: the executive
shall never exercise the legislative and judicial powers, or either of them: the
judicial shall never exercise the legislative and executive powers, or either of them:
to the end it may be a government of laws and not of men.”

in construing this famous passage of our fundamental law, the Supreme
Judicial Court has held

“The Legislature, in the exercise of its functions, may pass laws calling for
action by the executive department, as it may pass laws calling for action by the
judicial department. It is when it attempts to interfere with action taken by the
executive department, or the judicial department, under existing laws, and thus
to project itself into a field of action which belongs to another department, that
Article 30 of the Declaration of Rights is violated.”

The Legislature, the judiciary, therefore, may not attempt to interfere
with actions taken by the executive department, which, of course, includes
the Department of Labor and Industries and the Massachusetts Develop-
ment and Industrial Commission set up therein.

By Article 66 of the Amendments, the relationship between the Legis-
lature and the departments in the executive branch was constitutionally
defined. That Article provides:

“On or before January first, nineteen hundred twenty-one, the executive and
administrative work of the Commonwealth shall be organized in not more than
twenty departments, in one of which every executive and administrative office,
board and commission, except those officers serving directly under the governor or
the council, shall be placed. Such departments shall be under such supervision
and regulation as the general court may from time to time prescribe by law.”

The last sentence of the Amendment circumscribes the extent to which
the general court may supervise and regulate the twenty departments, to
wit: that “such departments shall be under such supervision and regu-
lation as the General Court may from time to time prescribe by law.”

Since the General Court, under the Constitution, is composed of two
branches, the Senate and the House of Representatives, it would seem
axiomatic that neither branch by itself may prescribe such supervision or
regulation.

Furthermore, the “supervision and regulation” which the General
Court may from time to time prescribe must be prescribed “by law”, that
is, by statute passed by both houses and approved by the Governor or
over his veto.

The General Court has by such statute actually prescribed by law the
supervision and regulation to which the Massachusetts Development and
Industrial Commission is subject.
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The Department of Labor and Industries is one of the twenty set up
by the Legislature. Section 1 of that Chapter provides that the depart-
ment shall be “under the supervision and control of a Commissioner of
Labor and Industries . . . and three Associate Commissioners.”

The Massachusetts Development and Industrial Commission, created
by the Acts of 1937, Chapter 427, was set up in the Department of Labor
and Industries.

Section lid, which was inserted by Acts of 1950, Chapter 652, provides:

“The commission shall make an annual report to the Governor and the General
Court, and such further reports to the Governor and to the public, as, in its opinion,
are necessary or advisable, containing its findings as to the competitive position
of Massachusetts industry in the United States and world markets.

It shall include therein such suggestions and recommendations for executive
and legislative action as would, in its opinion, improve the competitive position
of Massachusetts industry.”

Under this statute the only report which the Legislature in its wisdom
has required the Commission to make to the General Court is “an annual
report” which it is required to make both to the Governor and the General
Court.

Any further reports which the Commission may make “to the Governor
and to the public” (not to the General Court or either of its branches) it
is authorized to make only when “in its opinion (they) are necessary or
advisable.”

The Legislature, therefore, has not merely conferred upon the Com-
mission and its members the right to determine what data they shall
publish, but has actually imposed upon them the duty to formulate their
opinion and exercise their discretion as to whether it is necessary or ad-
visable to make public information in their control.

Granted that the Legislature, under Amendment 66, in setting up this
Commission within the department, might have prescribed what data,
from time to time, in its possession should be published (but even as to
that, Article 30 may well forbid that as an interference with the executive
branch, in accordance with the Opinion of the Justices above quoted), the
incontrovertible fact is that the Legislature chose not to do so, but to leave
that question entirely to the discretion of the Commission.

Therefore, when the Senate requests “the report of the New York
marketing firm in the possession of the . . . Commission ” to be produced
and thereby made public, such action is in direct disregard of the law
which created the Commission, prescribed its powers, and the extent to
which it was subject to the supervision prescribed by the Legislature.

With respect to the argument that the order of the Senate was within
its powers of investigation as an aid in determining whether legislation
is needed, under theprinciples laid down in Attorney General v. Brissenden,
271 Mass. 172, it is submitted that a single branch of the Legislature
cannot, in effect, through the guise of demanding the production of the
Blanchard report in aid of legislation, flout the law which the Legislature
has itself enacted and prevent the very exercise of the discretion which
the Legislature thought fit to grant to this Commission.

The Fessenden case had to do with the conduct before the Attorney
General of a private individual, and therefore did not involve, as this
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case does, an attempt by a single branch of the Legislature to control the
conduct of a public official in the executive department.

The power to determine what shall be published, reposed upon this
Commission by statute, necessarily connotes the power to decide what
shall not be published. That power, granted by the Legislature, the uni-
cameral action of the Senate seeks to nullify and destroy.

Even should the Senate disagree with the propositions of law which
have here been advanced in behalf of the respondent, surety it cannot go
so far as to find them so unreasonable that the holding of this view and
the administration of a public office in compliance therewith, by a public
official whose conduct of office in every other respect is without reproach,
constitute contemptuous behavior before the Senate.

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess
[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order.
Q. Question by Senator Lee: Who are the other members of Professor

Teele’s committee? A. Under date of October 11, 1951, a letter ad-
dressed to Mr. Amico Barone, Executive Director of the Massachusetts
Industrial and Development Commission, Room 103, 20 Somerset Street,
Boston 8, Massachusetts,

Dear Mr. Barone :

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of October 2nd, informing
me of the action of the Massachusetts Development and Industrial Com-
mission at its meeting on September 27. I note that you asked me to
let you know the names of the members of the proposed committee when
it has been formed. I should be glad to do so. I have delayed acknowledg-
ment of your letter until today in the hope that by this time the current
controversy over the publication of the Blanchard report would have
been resolved. You will readily understand, lam sure, that it is inap-
propriate to ask men to serve on this committee when a controversy such
as this exists, and to do so, when, furthermore, it is impossible to use
copies of the report. I therefore have given some thought to the procedure
to be followed by the Committee but it is not my intention to invite these
men to serve until it is clear that they can carry out the request of the
Commission to provide a critical comparison of the Blanchard study with
other studies of the competitive position of Massachusetts.

Sincerely yours
(Signed) Stanley S. Teeli
Associate Dean of Harvard University

Graduate School."
That is taken from the communication, Mr. President. The Committee
was about to be formed and I was to be notified who the members will be
but the communication speaks for itself.

Q. Question by Senator Lee: So you would let Professor Teele make
up a committee at his discretion and give them copies but deny access to
duty elected and sworn representatives of the people, would you? A. It
was the desire of the Commission at a regularly constituted meeting that
I deliver the copies of the report to Mr. Teele.
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Q. Another question by Senator Lee: Until Professor Teele’s com-
mittee has been selected, how does it interfere with their work to let the
Senate have one of the idle copies? A. They do not have a copy of it

Q. Another question by Senator Lee: Does the Blanchard report con-
tain statements critical of your department? A. I must respectfully
decline to answer, sir, as I believe I have already answered in my state-
ment that I would not give up the report or any information contained in it.

Q. Further question by Senator Lee: Does the Blanchard report contain
criticisms of the present administration of the Commonwealth? A. That
is the same answer.

Q. Further question by Senator Lee: Did you act under orders from
someone else in refusing to furnish the Senate with a copy of the Blanchard
report? A. The only orders I am acting under is orders spread in the
meeting of the Commission of the Massachusetts Development and In-
dustrial Commission, meeting of September 27th.

Q. A further question by Senator Lee: If you did act upon whose orders
did you act in refusing to furnish a copy of the Blanchard report? A. Upon
the orders of the Massachusetts Industrial and Development Commission
at a regularly scheduled meeting on September 27th.

Q. Another question by Senator Lee: Do you think that Chapter 652
of the Acts of 1950 in any way modify or revoke Chapter 1 of the Massa-
chusetts Constitution? A. They are entirely consistent.

Q. Another question by Senator Lee: Do you consider that Chapter 23
of the General Laws, as amended in any way curtails the power of the
Massachusetts Senate to obtain information from an agency of the Com-
monwealth? A. I am not presently familiar with the provisions of
Chapter 23.

Q. Another question by Senator Lee: Do you think that Senators
elected to represent the people cannot be trusted with information re-
garding the economic situation of the Commonwealth? A. I don’t under-
stand that is the question before me.

The President. The question will be set aside.
Q. A further question by Senator Lee: Do you think senators elected

to represent the people cannot be trusted to read a report containing
criticisms of the State administration? A. I have no opinion that they
are not so competent.

Q. A further question by Senator Lee: By what authority have you
prevented the other members of the Commission from the instructions
of the Senate to present a copy of the Blanchard report? A. I have not
done anything to prevent anybody.

Q. Question by Senator Lee: Do you agree that by taking away the
copies from other members you have presumed to act as the commission
as a whole rather than as an individual member? A. I didn’t take any-
thing from anybody.

Q. Another question by Senator Lee: Do you agree that by refusing
to give the Senate a copy of the Blanchard report you have set your judg-
ment as being more important than the judgment of the majority of the
Senate? A. No, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Lee: Do you agree that in refusing to present
the report to the Senate, you are disrespectful of the Senate and of its
lawful orders? A. Certainly not.
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Q- Question by Senator Lee: What provision in your oath of office
prevents you from complying with the summons of the Senate? A. I
have complied with the summons of the Senate.

Q. Further question by SenatorLee: What provision of the Constitution
prevents you from complying with the summons of the Senate? A. Article
30 of the Declaration of Rights 66 of the Amendment.

Q. In what way would the giving of a copy to the Senate interfere
with the Executive Department of Massachusetts? A. It is my opinion
that it would interfere or impair us from making a final report.

Q. Question by Senator Holmes: What use could be made of the Blan-
chard survey if you have all the copies? A. It can’t, as long as I have
them.

Q. Another question by Senator Holmes: Did you say you were not
familiar with Chapter 23 of the General Laws? A. I said I wasn’t pres-
ently familiar with them.

Q. Another question by Senator Holmes: Is not Chapter 23 the chapter
that sets up your Department of Labor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Innes; Do you realize that if you do give the
report to the Senate it would not therefore or necessarily become a public
document? A. I don’t agree with that.

Q. Question by Senator Graham: Did you refuse to give copies of thi
report to members of this commission, in this Senate today? A. Yes
I did.

Q. If so, under what authority did you refuse to give it to them? A. Un
der the minutes of the meeting of September 27th.

Q. Question by Senator Powers: Will you read for the record the
minutes of the Commission’s meeting of September 27th? A. “The eight-
eenth meeting of the Commission in the calendar year 1951 was held
today at 10:30 a.m. Present: Chairman Cabot, Commissioners Kearney,
Bennett, Johnson, DelMonte, Meyer, Broderick, and Executive Director
Barone. Chairman Cabot opened the meeting, pointing out that in view
of the newspaper publicity which had developed concerning the Blanchard
report he considered it advisable to call the Commissioners together sooner
than would have been the case under ordinary circumstances. He ex-
pressed the hope that the members had had time to complete their study
of the report, and then asked for a discussion. All the Commissioners
expressed their views of the study and it developed that a majority of
them felt that the material gathered by the Blanchard firm was in no way
to be considered the Commissioner’s report on the competitive position
of Massachusetts industry in the United States and world markets. It
was the feeling of the majority that this Blanchard survey would simply
be used by the Commission along with the other pertinent data to aid it
in making its report to the Governor and the Legislature.

Commissioner DelMonte made the following motion with regard to
what use should be made of the Blanchard study, moved that the Massa-
chusetts Industrial and Development Commission refer the data submitted
to it by Fessenden S. Blanchard to Dean Stanley Teele of the Harvard
School of Business Administration, with the request that he form a com-
mittee of five chosen from universities in the vicinity, including members
of the faculty of the business schools and departments of Harvard, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, Boston University, Boston College and
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Northeastern University, to review said data together with the Council
of Economic Advisers’ ‘Report on the New England Economy’, and any
other data which they feel relevant to have, and that they be requested
to furnish the Commission with such collation of these and other relevant
data as would enable the Commission to discharge its statutory duty of
furnishing the annual report to the Governor and the General Court of
its findings as to the competitive position of Massachusetts industry in
the United States and world markets.

The reaction to this motion was favorable on the part of the Commis-
sion; after some brief talk it was put to a vote. Commissioner Bennett
seconded the motion. Initially the vote was unanimously in favor, but
then Commissioner Johnson changed his vote and asked to be recorded
against the motion.

Chairman Cabot then pointed out he might be called before a Senate
investigating body, and asked the Commission what it wanted him to do
if he was requested to turn over a copy of the Blanchard study. There
was some discussion on this point in the course of which it was again
pointed out by several commissioners that the contents of the Blanchard
study was simply to be used by the Commission in assisting it to prepare
a report for the Governor and the Legislature, and therefore was not in
the nature of a public document.

Commissioner Kearney then moved as follows:
That the report of the Development Commission be made public when

completed and submitted to the Governor and Legislature as required by
the statute. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Broderick and
was passed by a vote of 5 to 2, Commissioners Cabot and Johnson dis-
senting.

Commissioner Meyer asked Commissioner DelMonte whether Dean
Teele had agreed to head up the Committee mentioned in the first motion.
Commissioner DelMonte told him he had agreed to do so and he would
transmit the six copies to the Committee for its use. There was no vote
on this point. Inasmuch as the Teele Committee would be composed of
Dean Teele and five members, there would be need for all six copies. The
meeting adjourned on motion of Commissioner Meyer and the minutes
were signed by the Executive Director Mr. Barone.”

Q. Question by Senator Clampit: Do you believe the Senate ever has
the right to seek information from your Commission which it believes may
be useful to it in considering the enactment of legislation? A. I believe
the Senate has the right to ask it but I also believe it is up to the Commis-
sion to determine whether or not it should grant it.

Q. Another question by Senator Clampit: Is not the Senate the best
judge of whether this information may be useful to it? A. In my opinion
the Senate hasn’t even seen it, how could they judge.

Q. Another question by Senator Clampit: Why did you not at yester-
day’s special meeting of the Commission second the motion which would
have made the report available to the Senate? A. May I have that
question again?

The President. The stenographer will read the question

[Question is read.
A. I didn’t think it was necessary for me to.
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Q. Further question by Senator Clampit: If your failure to second
that motion was as a result of advice of counsel, on what ground did
counsel make that advice? A. I was not advised by counsel.

Q. Question by Senator Holmes; Why did you or your agent go and
get the report from Professor Teele? A. Yesterday afternoon as I was
sitting where the Sergeant-at-Arms had placed me while waiting to be
called, I believe one of the court officers came into this room and stated
that I was wanted on the telephone. I asked another court officer if I
could go out and he said that he would ask permission of the Sergeant-
at-Arms, when I looked over in the direction of the Sergeant-at-Arms I
believe he shook his head indicating No. In the meantime the court
officer brought the message that I was to call Kenmore 9800. When we
got the matter of my not being able to go out straight, I believe the young
court officer himself dialed the number for me and it was Professor Teele
and he said to me on the telephone that there had been several attempts
to get the copy from him, and that he would like to give it back to me, and
save himself some undue embarrassment, and I said I would send some-
body to his home at 144 Fair Oaks Park, Needham; and that I did.- *

1 ?

~ -

Q. Question by Senator Holmes: You knew that the Senate was at-
tempting to obtain the Blanchard report from Professor Teele, didn’t you?
A. I heard that discussed here yesterday.

Q. Another question by Senator Holmes; Did you obtain the Blanchard
report from Professor Teele in an effort to prevent the Senate from getting
it? A. I believe I just stated the answer to that question.

Q. Another question by Senator Holmes: Do you realize that you are
guilty of contempt of the Senate by such an action?

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.
[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order. At the request of Senator
Holmes that last question will be set aside.

Q. Question by Senator Graham: Now that Professor Teele has returned
his copy, are you not duty bound to give a copy of this report to the Senate?
A. It is my opinion I am not until such time as the Commission rescinds
the former action of the meeting of September 27th.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: On what authority did you assume
the right to gather up these reports? A. By virtue of the action taken
at the meeting of September 27th.

The President. The Senate will be in order
Q. A further question by Senator Bowker: For what purpose did you

collect the six copies of the Blanchard survey? Why did you obtain
the copy held by Dr. Teele when you yourself were responsible for the
idea of having Dr. Teele and his colleagues work on such survey? A. I
may have been the sponsor but I took it upon myself to find out if some
people would assist us. The question is kind of confusing. I will try to
answer the best I can. I didn’t take it upon myself; I was directed by the
meeting to deliver them, because, as I said, it was Commissioner Meyer
who asked DelMonte whether Teele had agreed to head up the committee,
in the first instance. Commissioner DelMonte assured him he had agreed
to do so, and he would transmit the six copies. What they meant in the
minutes was that they were looking to find somebody to carry the copies
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over to Dean Teele. They asked me, but I had to refuse, because I had
to go to another meeting. I asked Mr. Barone if he would pick them
up at the office, and I would take them to the Professor.

Q. Question by Senator Bowker: Did you do this to keep any copy
from coming into the possession of the Senate? A. No, sir.

Q. Question by Senator Cutler: Do you declare that the minutes of
September 27th of the Massachusetts Development and Industrial Com-
mission just read by you are exactly and in every detail the same as first
recorded by the executive secretary? A. I have no way of telling.

The President. Are there any further questions of Mr. DelMonte?
The Senate will be in order.
Q. Question by Senator Whittier; Did you at any time on the day of

Wednesday, October 10th, have discussion or contact with the Governor
or any agent of the Governor about this matter? A. No, sir.

Q. Further question by Senator Whittier: Did you ever tell the members
or any of the the Chair will repeat the question. Did you ever tell the
members, or any of them, of the Massachusetts Industrial Development
Commission that the release of the Blanchard report was a personal
matter with you because the report criticized your department? A. No,
sir.

Q. Further question by Senator Whittier: What has been your at-
tendance records at the meetings of the Massachusetts Industrial and
Development Commission? A. I have attended as many as I could, and
those I couldn’t attend, when necessary, I delegated somebody from my
department to represent me.

Q. Further question by Senator Whittier: Will you tell us where you
were from 8 p.m. to 12 noon on the morning of Wednesday, October 10th?

The President. The Chair will declare a short rece

The President. The Senator will be in order. Will the stenographer
read the question?

[Question is read.]

A. If my memory is right, I left my home at 678 Boylston Street at
8:30, and went directly to the office of Edward 0. Proctor, my attorney,
at 89 State Street, and appeared with him. I talked with him, and left
there about 10:30 and got here as ordered to by the summons to appear
before the Senate, and when I got there, there was no hearing.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Who wrote the typewritten motion
you submitted to the Committee, to have the Blanchard report sent to
Professor Teele? A. A young lady.

Q. Question by Senator Whittier: Did you have advice about or dis-
cussion about the typewritten motion that you made from anyone else?
A. Yes, I did.

The President. Are there any further questions of Mr. DelMonte?
[No response

The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.
The President. The Senate will be in order.

[Recess.]
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There being no further questions of Mr. DelMonte at the present
time, the Chair would excuse Mr. DelMonte temporarily and request
that he remain in the area should there be a further question.

The Sergeant-at-Arms will now present Mr. Johnson before the bar of
the Senate.

Q. (By the President.) Mr. Johnson, I have one question from Senator
Whittier: Did Mr. DelMonte ever tell you or any member of the Com-
mission that the Blanchard report was in his opinion critical of him and
that the refusal to turn it over to the Senate was a personal matter with
him? A. He said that he felt that it was critical of his office, but the
rest of it no. Nothing said about not turning it over on that account.
He merely felt in one of our meetings that it was critical of his office, and
I can remember my saying that I didn’t agree that I didn’t think it
was critical of his office.

The President. Are there any further questions for Mr. Johnson?
There not being any further questions for Mr. Johnson, the Chair will

excuse Mr. Johnson temporarily and request that he remain in the im-
mediate area of the Senate.

The Chair is in receipt of a brief in which Mr. Broderick cites the pro-
visions of the Constitution and safeguards upon which he bases his refusal
to produce the Blanchard report. Said brief was authorized to be filed
by Air. Broderick by the Senate.

Said brief will be read in and made part of the records of Mr. Broderick’s
testimony, and I present this brief to the stenographer now for that purpose.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Department of Agriculture

41 Tremont Street, Boston 8, October 17, 1951.
Hon. Richard I. Furbush, President, Massachusetts Senate, State House,

Boston, Ma;
My Dear Senator: The constitutional provisions upon which I,

Henry T. Broderick, Commissioner of Agriculture, and member of the
Development and Industrial Commission ex officio, rely are Article 30
of the Bill of Rights and Article 66 of the Amendments.

Article 30 Separation of Executive, Judicial and Legislative De-
partments provides: .

“In the government of this commonwealth, the legislative department shall
never exercise the executive and judicial powers or either of them; the executive
shall never exercise the legislative and judicial powers, or either of them; the
judicial shall never exercise the legislative and executive powers, or either of them;to the end it may be a government of laws and not of men.”

By Article 66 of the Amendments the relationship between the legis-
lature and the departments in the executive branch was constitutionally
defined. That Article provides:

On or before January first, nineteen hundred twenty-one, the executive andadministrative work of the commonwealth shall be organized in not more than

Edwin C. Johnson Recalled.
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twenty departments, in one of which every executive and administrative office,
board and commission, except those officers serving directly under the governor
or the council, shall be placed. Such departments shall be under such supervision
and regulation as the general court may from time to time prescribe by law.

Most respectfully yours.
Henry T. Broderick,

Commissioner of Agriculture.
The President. At this time the Chair would inquire of the members

of the Senate if there are any further questions they wish to have asked
of any witnesses who have appeared before the Senate at this hearing?
If there are some, the Chair would request that they raise their hands.

There not being any, the Chair will declare a one-minute recess.
[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order
The Senator from Suffolk, Mr. Innes, offers an order which the Clerk

will read.
The Clerk. Ordered that the hearing be now closed and that all wit-

nesses summonsed to appear before the Senate by reason of the order
previously adopted be excused from further attendance.

The President. The question comes on the adoption of the order

The President. The Chair will declare a one-minute recess.
[Recess.]

The President. The Senate will be in order. The question comes on
the adoption of the order. Senators in favor will say Aye; Senators
opposed, No. The Ayes have.it, and the order is adopted.

The Senator from Suffolk, Mr. Innes, moves that the Senate do now
adjourn. The question comes on the motion. Senators in favor, say
Aye; Senators opposed, No. The Ayes have it and the Senate stands
adjourned until tomorrow at 11:00 o’clock.

[Adjourned at 6:52 p.m. until 11:00a.m. on Thursday, October 18, 1951.]

Senator Powers. Mr. President —-
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